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TH-E NECESSITY 0F PHYSICAL HEALTH IN ACQUIRING

AN EDUCATION.

DY ALEX. THOMPSON, M.D., STRATHROY.

M'r. C/hai'î-man a'nd Gentlemen,-In complying te vith the request
to read a paper on some hygienic subjeet that would be of interest
to teachers, I do so with considerable hesitation, as I feel you
-vould be more edified and I better satisfied, had one more in touch
-with school hygiene than I amn, been asked to address this Section
of the Ontario Teachers' Association on the importance of having,
and maintaining good health, especially whcn receiving scholastic
instruction.

The children of to-day, preparing for the battie of life wiil be
the -men and wvomen of to-morrow, to take our places when we are
laid aside. Have we realized the responsibility resting on us if wve
neglect to so train them that they niay becomne useful citizens,
healUhy in body and with cultivated mental faculties?

There is mot so rnuchi danger to the boys, they are more in the
open air en.joying the outdoor games and sports, and not s0 prone
to a breakdowvn of the ph$ysical and nervous systems as girls are.
They are weaker physically and more sedentary in their habits.
Besides their desk work in school and their studies at home they
devote more or less time daiIý practising on the piano or some
other musical instrument. Need ve be surprised if a number of
thern suifer froni nerve tire or neurasthenia.

Sanitarians, oculists and educational authorities for the last
number of years have been, and stili are, warning the public
against the ulnsanibary condition of a number of our sehools and
playgrounds, on the excessive amount of desk and home work, the
short time spent on physical training, the injurious effect, of over-
loading the immature brain with matter difficuit to understand,
and if understood part of it of very l;le practical use in after life.

A prominent physician and sanitarian has said, IlA physical or
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mental wreck is a depressing sgight at any period of life, but a
breakdown at the very threshold, when foresiglit on the part
.of others niit have prevented it, is sad-indeed." Previous to the
last flfteen years or so, physical training wvas sadiy neglected in
our Public Sehools, and is yet in a number of them, especially in the
rural districts. Nearly the ivhole of the time of the pupil (except
the infant class) from 9 a.mn. until 4 p.m., withi the exception of the
noon hiour and flfteen minutes for intermnission in the forenoon and
the saine tume in the afternoon-about five hours daily--taken up
in cramming the young brain withi a large quantity of matter on
,dîfferent subjeets, besides an hour or two at home worrying and
wrestiing over probleins, memorizir, etc. And ail that time spent
and lessons studîed, in too many cases, in unsanitary -ý;hool-rooms,
-and probably in more unheaithy surroundiugs at home.

Need it be a surprise to us that a num ber of delicate and soi e
robust children break dowin under such a strain with the nervous
systein shattered, the muscular system enfeebled, the sight defec-
tive from eye-strain-the internai organs, 1f not organicaliy diseased,
are functionally disordertfd, as c-ýidenced by dyspepsia, torpidfity

4fthe liver, derangement of the intestinal canal, palpitation of the
heart, headaches and other functional disturbance8, too numerous
to mention hiere. We see them- to-day gyrown-up, men and womnen
physical and mental wvrecks.

The old adage, I'a sôund mmnd in a sound body," is priceless.
Education -is necessary to success in life, but if acquired at the
-expense of that more precions gift, good heaith, it is worthless.

According- ýr the report of the Director of Physical Trainiing in
thie Public Schools of W'ashington, after statingr the beneficial resuJts;
of systematic daily exercises, lie says: "'It is impossible to test the
fulil measure of success or failure of our efforts. It is in the reinote
future withi school days long past, that the iasting, influence of
such -work wili be feit by the individual ch-ild."

It is gratifying now to iearn that so many of the parents are
reaiizing thcr injurious effects of over-.-tudy, unhealthy and over-
crowded schooi-rooms, etc., and appreeiating the beneticial resuh s
to botli mind and body acquired by the ineans adopted to promote
goôd health.

Another authority says: 'IThe more rationai mode of educating'i
the young appear to be that of s0 training the body and mind that
both advance, as far as possible at an equal rate. Thus, if a child
is of a wcak constitution, but possessed of unusuai mental capacity,
it should be the aim of the tencher to strengthen the physical
powers; and until that objeet is accomplished, to let the mmnd take
care of itself. On the other hadn, if the reverse is the case, to
adopt contrary methods. Trhe pupils should be studied separately* ,
and chiidren should not be iumped together in a body and put
throughi the same, course -without regard to their different tempera-
monts, dispositions and constitutions."

The flrst essentials of sehool hygiene are tme site, the building,
and the furnishings.
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ThLe Site.-The sehool grounds- sbould be sufficicntly large for a
roomy playground, and if possible, be located on high dry land,
proferably a sandy or gravelly porous soil. If thosn condàitions
cannot be procured it should be thoroughly underdrained, and if
necessary, covered with -a layer of sand or fine screened gravel.
Shade trees should not be iu too close proexnity to the building to
obatrict the sun's rays, if they are eut them dowvn.

Tite Sehool Bitking.-The essential reciuisites are ventilation,
heating, lighting and furniture. Unventilated and perhaps over-
crowded ro;rnws, 'vhere children are constantly înhaling carbonie
acid gas and other noxious vapors, poisoning the heart, lungs,
brain, etc., is tt prolifie source of dullness of t.he intellectual faculties,
lassitude, and a predisposition to disease.

Heating.-TUhe rooms should be uniformly heated, as extrernes
of temperature in too inany cases cause pulrnonary and other
diseases.

Ligkttinq.-If the rays of light enter the room in front of the
pupil eye-strain, causing many of the forrns of neurotie diseases, is
almost sure to follow. The Iight should corne from, behind and as
nearly over the left shoulder as possible.

Fuiwniture.-Seats Nivith comfortable backs should varyr in size,
so that the pupil could sit comfortably and rest the whole foot
firmly on the floor, otherwise he sits on the front edge of the seat,
the upper part of his back against the back of the chair with,
probably, the toes only touching the floor, causing round shoulders,
flat chest, pelvie deformity and occasionaily curvature of the spine.
Desks should have a slight siope, reaching, over to the front edge
of the seat so that when writing the pupil may be sitting more or
less ereet as the usual type of lateral curviture of the spine is
" that of the writing position," and nearly always originates during
school 111e.

I would suggest that this section reconixend the Association
to interview the Educeation department, requestingr that plans and
specifications for sanitary buildings of one or more rooms be
obtained by advertisement awarding a substantial prize to the
successful competitor, said plans to be kept at the Education
department and loaned, through the Inspector, to school trustees
contemplating building.

Also, that a practical exarnination on sehool hygiene ho a
compulsory sub*ject in the curriculum for a teacher's certificate,
not s0 much for the purpose of teaching it to the pupil as to protaect
the health of the child during scliool life.

That the Inspector of Sehools should make a thorough exami-
nation into the saritary condition of the playgrounds, outhouses,
and of the schools under his inspectorate, which is equally impor-
tant, if not ..more so, than his investigations into the advances
made by the pupils in their several branches of sbudy.

That he ginve a lecture annually to the parents on school
h 'ygiene In. the evening, or any other suitable hour of the day of
his visit, notiiying thie teacher of the date of his school inspection.

4
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THIE TREATMENT 0F CATARRiIS, ESPECIALLY POST-
NASAL CATARRiI.

BY WILLIAM JEflWIN.M, PHD, >1ILM)ICLPHJIA, P.A.

Oun damtip and variable climate, subject to, sudden. and great
extremes in temperature, withi frequent alterations in winter
between feeezing ýand thawving, doubtless serves-to, produce and

* perpetuate the condition so -well known as catarrh. Tliese eli-
mnatic variations have a special influence iipon the vascular
system, causing dilatation of the capillaries of the surfaces of
the bodty, foIlowedl by an equally marked contraction. The acute
-ittack usually results fromn sudden changes of temperatture, ex-
posure to draughts of air, to cold and damtiipness, to sudden cool-
ingt of the surface of the body after being heated, to gettingY the
feet wet, or to protracted expostire to, low temperature. Tho
consequence is that ivhien driven. from the surface, the blood tends
to, accumulate i the interior of the body, or, as generally occurs,
in thne muicous membranes (ILhe inside skin of the 'body), pro-
dueiîxg an acute dilatation of thieir capillaries, or, in other words,
an acute congestion. followed by inflaminatorv changes,, an acute
catarrh, or "a cli1

CatarrI ai affections are us-Lally spor7adie, but mnay also occur
as an epidemie. The epidemic form seems to have its origin in
certain peculiar conditions- of the atnmosl)herc, which. at the
1)lesent time are nlot well iinderstood.

Catarrhial inflamimation is confined primarily to, the miucous
membranes, and may attack one or muore of thern, no inatter in
what part of the body -Giev miay be. Tie svmptoms, course, and
consequences will depend in considerable, measure upon the loca-
tion of the disease,. and present a verýy broad subject for the Con-
sideration of the physician. The duration. of a simple catarrh
or coryza is variously estimated bv different aiuthorities at from
tbvo or three days to nine or ten da.ys, but ail sceni to, agree that
the patient is left with an increased susceptibility lo a fresi
attacir. M\y explanation, however, of this so-called predisposi-
tion to,.anotlier attaclc is that it is really the remains, of the
previous one, which, when removed, lea'ves the person 'with no-
greater susceptibility than at flrst.

The eondition is of essentially the same charauter, -whether
it be found in tiie mnucous membrane of the nose, throat,,, bronehi,
or the digestive tract. 'Every congestion of a mucous membrane
is accompanied bvý i-nerea,.sed activity of its lndarsecretion.
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At first the iunu emibrane becomies smvollen, each recurrence
enhlancing -the swelling. The repeated congestions cause enlarge-
nient of the bitod'-vessels untîl a truc varicose condition and great
relaxation of the riiembrane resuit, with later an increase of con-
nective tissue and hypertrophy. Mien this stage is reached the
condition is callcd chronic catarrh. The secretions now often
become greatly changed in. character and uasually more profuse.
Later on, owing to impaîred and perverted nutrition, the
epithelial celis underge degenerative chanzes, and the mucous
miembranle changes celer, and becomes opaque and uneven. In
sonie places it is covered wit.h a thick layer of mucus or pus,
while i. others,. w%ýhere the epithelium is destroyed, it is dry and
devoid of secretion, wvi«th a frequent formation of scabs arnd.
crustSý , wiceh often adhere firmly te the membrane heneath. At
this stage the diseharge may be thiec or thin, scanty or profuse,
and mnay resemible in appearance boiled starch, or inay be cf
alm-ost any shade of green, yellow. brown, or even black; occa-
.sîonally it is bloody. If the secretion undergoes a special decom-
position,'. ai peculiar, penetrating stencli is developed, and the
cond(ition is called ozena.

.A.ge, occupation, habits of lhf e, ýamd sex ha-ve a very markied
and( strongly niodifying or selective determining effeet, as may
be noticed in the tendency of înfancy to crou-pous laryngitis, of
childhood and adolescence te tonsillitis,. etc. These occupations
wvhich are accompanieci by nexieus exhalations, or entail the
necessity of 'breathing during -working hours an irritating vapor
or dust,, are notably productive of astlima, bronchitis, and even
of disease cf the lung tissue itself, as is continually observed in
furriers, stene-cutters, workers in dye-factories, gas-housec;,
woollen miilis, etc. Most tebacco, sinokers develop more- or less
post-nasal or pliaryngeal catarrh.

Mode cf life as regards clothing may also be considered, as
having a powerful etiological influence i. the production of
catarrh. WVhen -%'e observe the careless exposure cf head, nczrk,
bust,, arms, limbs, and feet of the young of botli sexes, a.nd of
the female aduit, almeost rezardless of season or climate, the Won-
der is that the very prevalent, condition now under consideration
is net universal. instead cf only general.

rior the sake of brevity the pathology, diagnosis, and symptoms
inay be omitted, and for the same reason also the question whether
catarrh, is a constitutional or a -purely local dlisease, nee& no£~ be
discussed here, because it bas ne practical bearing when theral-
peutically congidered?

Acute ca9tarrhi cccurring in a vigorous sub1ject;, if properly
114m1aCed w'i1l resit in cemiplete recovery. 'but if negflected, mis-
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managed, or occurring, ini a delicate, person, unless carefully
treated, it may so depress the vitality that entire recoi'ery does
not take place before a fresh. attack increases the original trouble,
and it is usually ini this way that thue chronie form of this disease
is established. The old adage that " an ounce of prevention is
better than a 'pound of cure," is nowher3 better applied than ini
connection wit iis subject. because chronic catarrh is peculiarly
liable to fr,ýquent acute exacerbations.

Glironi, . ?ýle-al. catarrh., is asually attended by partial or comn-
plete. loss of sineli, and, as is 'well known,, lias proved itself a
very anhloyirg and iritractable mialady, its wvorst feature beiug
its stubbor-n persistence and tendency to extension in many cases.-
Many a case, of plithisis owes its origin to a neglected catarrh.

The -successful. management of this class of cases involves a
careful stndy and regulation of all of the habits of the idi-
vidual. M.1any -will be found who are insufficiently or iraprop-
clothed, cither a part or all of, the time. The proper protectioi
of the neck, throat, cbest, and. extremities, by suitable clothing
is fully as important as the proper covering of the trunk, and
Nwoollen is undoubtedly the best niaterial to, be worn next to the
skin. It absorbs perspiration much more rapidly, and gives the
skin far better protection against changes of temperature than
any otàer material u-sed for clothing. Particular care should bo
taken to keep flie feet warm and dry. Persons who take cold
easily and are in the habit of renuoving underclothingr worn during
the day, on retiriug sliould have a change of equal warmntk for
nighit wvear. Occupations involving exposure to irritating fumes,
vapors. or dust slould hc interdietcd, as vwell as unusual exposure
t0 cold alid dampness.

Cc-tarrh, in common 'with all other fornis of ch-ronic, disease,
reursgreat perseverance iu treatmnent to bringf about a favor-

able termination. lef t to itself ifs tendency and course are in-
variabi.; 1,0 spread froun ifs starbingr point to contiguosmcu
sùrfaces, as -%'ell as to the deeper tissues. The muicous nucun-
brane iz liabNe to undergo hvrert-ro-phy, withi the formation ç%f
polypoid excreseencés, or the condition may assume a suppura-
tive character. 1-Teice ulceration, atrophy, and destruction of-
mucous membrane aui-I underlyingr tissues, ozena, and caries or,
necrosis may lue uuamed as ultimate resuits of -neglected nasal
cataru'h; herce the importaence of tiinely treatment before it
becomes 6(, deep-seated, as to unake serious inroads upon thie
resisting power of ifs vietims.

Everýy subiect of catarrh shoLuld 'be instructed howv to keepi
the accumlited Secretions frequentlv removed by7 either flie nasal
douche, or better, thie atomnizer, iuugiç a Nvarm aikali-ne solution,
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or a wvarm solution of coinmon sait. The atomizer is far superior
to the douché, because its spray easily reaches every part of the
air passages, and by the use of the recurrent spray tip ail accumu-
lated secretions in the pharyngeal vault and the posterior nares
eau be more tliorouighly removed than ini any other way. This
method of cieansing the nasal passages should be repeated from
two to four times at di4y in ail cases of chronic catarrh. A thor-
ough cleansing havinz been accomplished, the parts are then
ready for the nroper medication.

In a practice cov'ering more tha.n twenty-five years I have used
a large number of remedies in the tieatment of catarrhal condi-
tions, only te, flnd none that were reliable; until my attention was
called to protargol.

The large majority of cases corning under treatment require
a inild,, non-irritating disinfectant and astringent, and noue, better
has yet been. presented than protargol. In the past silver nitrate
lias probably accomplished more in curing clironic~ catarrhal son-
dt+ions than. ail other remedies coibined, yet it has two serious
drawbacks, It is entirely too irritating, iwhicli defect prohibits
its use in inany cases otherwise perfectlv ada-Pted te it. OwVing
te the case with whichi it combines withi the aibuminous elements
of the secretions and the surface epithelia, its action, besides being
harsh and irritating, is too superficial te, be s..tisfactorv. £s un-
aighitly stains 6f thie skiu and clothing aealso Lighly objection-
able.

In protargol we have a proteid sih'er sait whichi overcomes
both of the objections to the nitrate. Tt acts -withiout pro&ueing
irritation; even the transient, burning sensation fellowing- its uise
can. be very greatly lessened by the addition of some bicarbonate
of soda te, its solution. ITt showýs no tendencY tecoaut ibumin"
and therefore minifests iu full its theraneutic effec.t. Neither
is it escharotic, and yet it ac 1 eeply upon the mucois membrane
as a powerful disinfectsant and alterative. quicidy ari'esting sip-
puration and ulceration. in alimost ail cases. Fresli stains of
protargol are ins3ti.nitly rexnoved liv wý,ashi*ng iu water; stains
that have become di-v 2re readily removed by sodium thiosuiphate
or ammi-oniun persulnhate. Its solutions are stable, beingr un-
affected by lighit, air, or heat. In short, protarzol fis in ait
eminently satisfactorv nianner "a longc--fclt want " in the mian-
azicnt of catarrh.

?ost-nosal catarrhi is best trented liv a two te -five or SiX per
cent, solution, ai)plied bv «a recurrent sprayv, the addition of soda
bicarb. being in mv exiue*iEec, verv az~reeihle and satisfactorýY.
Occasionally, thougli very rarcly. a case wiil do better on a one
per cent. solution, and t have never used a solution of ,Sreater
strengrtl than six per cent. to the nose or throat.
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Persevering treatinent usually reduces enlarged turbinated
bones to a sîze whlich does not interiere .with easy respiration
through the nose, but if this desirable resuit is niot obtained by
medical measures, their surýgical removal then becomes nee-essary.
Exostoses of the septum which. interfere with easy respiration
should also be removed.

.Adenoid -exerescences, as frequently found at the vault of the
pharynx, and polypi, either within the nasal fossoe or in the post-
nasal space, usuaWiIy require a resort to surg«erýy for t.heir removal.
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THE VALUE 0F LACTO-OLOBULIN IN WHOOPING-COUGI-,
INFANTILE DYSPEPSIA, ETC.

GAitLoTrà T., wvlooping. cough, agred 10. History o£ phthisis, in
family. The child bias a tubercular appearance. She developed
whooping-cough on March 6th. Her paroxysms were very distress-
ing and slxe retained scarcely suflicient food to support ber system.
Tried sevcral varieties of infant foods but they were not retained.
From ber tubercular history and hier cachex1a 1 became quite
alarnied at hier condition. Tried Lacto-Globulin-teaspoonful to
*cup of water-and after persisting- for some days, althougli it was
.frequently rejected, shie retained sufficient to keep Up hier nutrition,
wbich ivas in the ineantime beingr buit up with Parrish's Ohiemical
Food. She improved rnost satisfactorily.-M.D., Toronto.

Baby D., agred 6 mos., infautile dyspepsia. This child liad run
the gramut of baby-killing foods, was thin, emaciated f r('n diarrhiea
.and voniiting. Father and mother healthy. Out off ail food except
barley water, swcetened wiLlh Nestle's Condensed Milk, with irnme-
diate good resuits. Fearingç thiere was not enoughl proteid in this
for tie ixifant's future good, I added, as an additional feeding, 2ý
dram. o? Lacto-Globulin to cup of water, wvit1i great satisfaction.
Infant 110w gives every promise of surviving.-M. D., Toronto.

J. S., agred 67. Valvular hiearb disease. Contracted la grippe
March 3rd; wvent throughi usual course; patient very feeble;
incessant nausea and vomitingr; could not retain lit-ne-ývater; advised
in despair Lacto-Globulin; teaspoonful to cup o? warai water.
this hie could not retain-elhanged to cold wvater, samne proportion
-of Lacto-Globulin This lie retained and was sole diet for a Nvcek;
thon gradually added broth and -coup to diet regimen. Patient at
present n-uch iimprovd.-M.D., Toronto.

- -- - ---- Co
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IODIPIN:. ITS PIIYSIOLOGICAL AND TIIERAPEUTIC
IMPORTANCE.

BY LUDWIG HESSE.

THouGH the recognized curative effeets of lodine bave led to its
very extensive therapeutie appli3ation, the disagreeab]e, and in
some instances dangerous, action of this metalloid and its saits
lias given rise to a pressing demand for some Iodine compound
that would be, free froin sucli objectionable, propert-ies, or have
them only in a less degree. It would be unnecessary (in this occa-
sion to consider the relative merits and demerits of the Iodine pre-
paration that, are in most general use. My object is to, direct
attention to Iodipin-a preparation that has been but recently
made known. Its preparation is based upon the well-known
property of fat to combine with the haloged, the capability of
forming lodine addition compound .beiug proportionate to the posi-
tion of the fat in the series of unsaturated fat acids as their tri-
glycerffdes. To effect the addition of lodine in the preparation of
Iodipin, sesame oul is treated with lodine monochioride; other
kinds of oil may be used for the purpose,but sesame oul is preferable,
on account of its great digestibility, freedom, from taste, and gen-
eral agreeable character to which attention lias been directed by V.
INorden and Stiive.

lodipin is prepared as an article of commerce by the firm, of E.
Merck, at Darmstadt, in two states of concentration: 1, 10 pr
cent. Iodipin, containing 10 per cent. of the halogen, and applicable
chiefly for internal. administration; 2. 25 per cent. Iodipin, con-
taining 25 per cent. of halogen, and specially adapted for injections.

The 10 per cent. preparation iis scarcely distinguishable in ap-
pearance or taste from, t h e natural sesame oil. XVhen suitably kept
it does not undergo decompositon, but preserves its character as a
pale yellow oily liquid, having at 20'0C. a specific gravity of 1.025,
insoluble in wvater or alcohol, but readily soluble in either benzene,
chloroform or petroleuin spirit. The ether solution shaken with
silver oxide or niercuric oxide does not give off its iodine. When
treated with caustic alkcalies, iodipin is split up and the solution
acidified with nitric acid gives a precipitate of argentic iodide on
addition of a soluble silver saît. When lodipin is mixed with fixed
alkaline carbonates and incinerated, the aqueous solution of the
ash gives the reactions of aikaline iodides. Mixed with conceri-
trated sulphuric acid Lodipin becomes dark colored and swells up.
Above the dark colored column of liquid. there is a violet colored
zone of Iodine vapor. lodipin does not dissolve in concentrate-d
nitric acid, but 'when heated with it to the boiling point bedomes
dark colored and suddenly evolves Iodine vapor with explosive
force«

The -25 per cent. prejaration lia the appearace of a thick
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viscous oily liquid of the consistence of honey in cold weather, and
then requîring to be warmed before it is fit for use. It bas a
Bpecific gravity of 1.227, and gives ail the reactions above descrlbed
in the case of the 10 per cent. Iodipin. It is more or less red or
violet colored, but the color is not, the result of decomposition, and
is attributable in some way bo the sesarne oil, which is stated by
Merkling to contain a minute qwantity of a resinoid substance; by
Villaveechia and Fabris an alcoholie oil which gives with several
re-agents the well-known Boudonin. reaction that is observed in
greater or less degree with the high percentage Iodipin.

The careful physiological observations, înstituted principally by
Winternitz, show that the absorption of Iodipin takes place not in
the stoxnach, but almost invariably in the intestine. They also
prove that the Iodized fat introduced into the system, is for the
most part -deposited as such, and does pass into the circulation. If
Iodipin were subject bo rapid oxidation in the system the Todine
thus set free in consider tb1e amount iniglit be productive of dele-
terious effects; but in regard to the doses einployed for medicinal
purposes that, possibility need not be considered. The deposition
of lodipin in the body holds gzood, not only in regard to that adiflin-
istered per os, but also for thLt, administered subcutaüeously, as well
as per rectum. The investigations relating to rectal absorption are
not, however, yet complete.

The assimilation of Iodized fat takes place generally. Not only
does the rendered fat of the abdominal cavity and the subcutane-
ous cellular tissues contain lodine, but Iodine is also present in the
ether extract of almnost all t~he organs, especially the muscles and
the bones. Next to the liver the bone marrow contains the largest
amount of Iodine.

The Iodized fat does not pass into parts of the body with its
original amount of Iodine, a small proportion of that amount
being previous1y separated. According bo Winternitz, that takes
place through the minutely divided fat globules circulating in the
blood being altered superficially by contact with alkaline saîts,
while the interior portions of the fat globules retain the fulil amount
of Iodine.

The circumstance that the assimilated Iodized fat is partially
deposited in the interior of the body, and that, consequently, con-
siderable quantities of lodine mnay be introduced by means of
Iodipin without danger, constitutes a very advantageous distinction
between that preparation and certain other new Iodine media.

The investigations carried out by Scheele have demonstrated
the 4v the consumption of Io 'dovasogen is not bo be regarded as con-
stitufing a substitute for internal administration of potassium
iodide, and Winternitz bas also shown that the con8u!itption of
Iodine in the formn of vaselinol, Iodovasogeii or potassium ioilide,
together with simultaneous consura-pCion of foo~d containing fat or
fat-forming ingredients, does not, have the effect of causing any
appreciable assimilation of Jodine in the body. Assimilation takes
place -under -such -conditions only when potassium -iodide is admin-
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istered, and only to a minute extent at three places-in the bone,
niarrow, in thie lacteal glands and in the hair. These observations
have been fully confiriined by Benedix and Caspari. The latter
provcd that when a solution containing potassium iodide and fre
lodine wvas administered under the most favorable conditions there
-%vas no recoonizable synthesis of iodized fat; on the other baud, he
proved tlîat wvhen îodized fat -%vas consumed no inconsiderable
<quantity of it passed froin the food into the milk.

On the baýis of such observations there is reason for regrarding
lodipin £rom a physiological point of view as a highly-interesting
preparation, the advantage of which centres in the fact that it is
partially assimilable in the body and Mien is capable of gradually
supplying from that store of iodine sufficient quantities in propor-
tion to the progress of oxidation, and the action exercised by the
alkalinity of tie blood to develop its effects.

Grantîng that an hereditary or acquired predisposition or a
simuilar condition produced by sickness may be one of Mie chie?

.deerninngcauses of the accessory effeets of lodine, it muut also,
be remembered that for accessory éffects to be produced, the occur-
rence of assimilation or excretion is essential, and that acute iodism
depends upon the irritating action of Iodine or Aikaline jodides
upon the'aliinientary canal. In the case of lodipin the conditions
,of assimilation and elimination are essentially different from those
obtaining in regrard to aikaline lodides and other Todine prepara-
tions. With the former a few minutes are sufficient to allowv of the
salt beingr diffused in considerable quantity from the stomach in
the secretions and excreta.

.When lodipin is administered per os lodine appears in the urine
wvithin ten or fitecn minutes; but the elimination of the entire
quantity taken does not take place within a short space of time;
but, in contradîstinction to the results prc.duced by other Iodine
preparations, only after a much longer perioci hàs elapsed. The
,elimination of lodine is stili more retarded when Iodipin is admin-
istered sLbcutaneously. Klingrmùller and Lowenlieim, found, in
exporiments with animais, that even after the lapse o? seventy
das there were stili traces o? Iodine in the urine. When lodipin
is assimilated as a resuit of suxbcutaneous injection it is turned to
account in the mnost effective nianner. Klin gniiller Nvas unable,.in
repcated trials, to obtain any evidence of lodine in the feces in a
state o? organic or inorganic combination.

In the administrati on of lodipin therc.?ore, Iodine is not only
more gradually and unifornily eliminated tiien when administered
in any other state of conîbination, and the diseased orgranisrn is
consequently subjected to its influence more continuously and
equally; but it may also be expected that the iodized fat is assimi-
lated at the seat of disease an±d is there grradnally liberated to exer-
Cisc its heatingt influence. There is their2fore no necessity to con-
sider the questions whether the Ioctine deposited with iodized fat
is deposited as such an-d is there transformed in the circulation
into aikaline iodide or whether the assimilatory properties of the
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Io lino salts thus formed in the system are to be ascrîbed to the in
fluence exercised by leucocytes in such a mariner that the aikaline
iodide presenit in the blood or in tire tissues 18 decomposed at the
seats of greatest metainorphosis, that is to say, in the leucocytes,
and thus liberated lodine endow'cd wvith even increased assimila-
tbry capacity.

Besides the elimination of lodine as potassium iodide throughi
the kidney.j, somne is also eiiminated througlr the salivary glands.
According to Klingmtiller, there is also in addition to the conver-
sion of Jodine into potassium jodide, another form of conversion in
the organism which manifests itself in the exeretion of an organie
lodine compound in the urine. At present the question whether
this kînd of Iodine mietamorphosis is of the therapeubic importance
bia-, not yet been settled.

Ail observ,ýrs are in accord that the use of Iodipin as antici-
pated is not attended with those disagreeable accessory iects that
are so, marked a resuit of the administration of potass' ti iodide.
Whien administered internally, Iodipin very rarely causes iorlism,
and whien i 't does occur, the symptoms are xîot so pronounced or
extended as in the case with the alkaline iodides.

On the contrary, favorable mention is made of the influence
exercised b 'y Jodipin on the alvine evacuation and the increase of
nutrition brought about eas a consequence of internai or subcutane-
ous administration of lodipin. Similar evidence 18 given as to the
absence of anv disinclination to takinog it. In the case of some-
patients wvho are sensitive to the oily taste, it bias been admninis-
tered wvith w'arm milk or coffee, or mixed with some peppermint
oUl or cognac, and after each dose it is advisable to, chew a piece of
brown bread.

Naturall'y it inighit be anticipated that Iodipin Nvould prove
useful in ail diseases in the treatmnent of which. iodine saits bias
been found beneficial. These expectations have been fully con-
firmed. O. Frese bas employed it, iu cases of brncbitis, bronchial.
-isthia and empliysema with very satisfactory results, aprd lie bas
administered the 10 per cent. preparation in doses of two or three
teaspoonfuls daily. Frese's experience -wvas thoroughly confirrned
by Kindier, Nvho, found that a-fthmnatic, patients treated with Iodipin
very rapidly obtained relief of bronchial symptoms. The chief
applications of Jodipin are in the treatment of tie manifold forms
of serophulous and syphiltie disorders. Reports as to its use in
such cases are publishied by Lo;io, Burkhart, Rosenthial, Radestock,
and more especially Klingmifller. Ail observers agree as to the
efficiency of the preparation. In the treatment of ail kinds of ter-
tiary syphilis tire use of lodipin is stated to give especially cgood
resuits, whether the symptomsî of diseuse present themselves lu the
muscles, the boues, the intestines, or the nervous systein. Sirnilar
resuits are repor-ted in cases of arterial or other formis of vascular
aneurism, as weli as in some cases of tabes.

Burkhart prescribes Iodipin lu daily doses of two or three tea-
spoonfuls. Radestock, wvho holds that al] odine preparations
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should be administered in much larger doses than have hither'o
been customary, prescribes lodipin in doses of 40 to, 50 grammes
daily. For administration in such large doses no preparation could
be more suitable than lodipin on account of its being uniformly and
gradually assimilated. Kiingmitiler carried out a very large
number of observations in tho Neisser Hospital at Breslau, and lie
decidedly prefers to administer Iodipin subcutaneously (not intra-
niuscular) rather than per oQ. Among several hundred cases in
which it was injected, hie bas neyer met with one insta»ce- of
Iodism being caused, as was incontestibly shown by the factiffhat,
the subeutaneous injection was not accompanied by any disturb-
ance of the stomach or intestines. Moreover, lodipin is absolutely
non-toxic, even when admînistered subeutaneously in very large
doses, and in the case of patients9 whio cannot or will not take
Iodipin per os, it, is possible by means of subcutaneous adminis-
tration to carry out a vigorous treatment with lodine; that the
Iodine adxninistered in that manner is assiniilated and actually
becomes efficacious lias already been showvn. The elimination of
liodine after injection takes place somewhat slowly, not until ai ter
the lapse of from twvo to, five days. It is therefore desirable at the
outset to accompany the injection method wvith initernai adminis-
tration if it be requisite to produce an etlèect rap idly. Subcutane-
ous injections can bec carried out in the glut;eal region or in the
skin of the back; they do not cause pain or inconvenience. For
this purpo.se the 25 per cent. preparation is to be preferred, because
of the smaller quantity necessary for introducing a given dose of
Todine. Klingmllller declares that Iodipin lias a quite speciflc
act;on in cases of tertiary syphilis. Both Klingmtîller and Kindier
consider that subeutaneous injection is the most convenient and
appropr!ate method of administering lodipin. Both agree that the
injection of large doies, is free fromi danger, and that curative
resuits are most rapidiy efkected in that way. They inject 10c.
cm. of the 25 per cent. preparation daily in the gluteal region and
for several days in succession. Before being used the preparation
requires to be warmed to, the temperature of the body, and the
canule u.,ed should be as wide as possible, pushing them. gradually
under the skin after having rendered the spot anesthietic by the
application of ethylchloride. The injection is painless and doos
not lead to, the formation of abscess.

Reports of the satisfactory effects, of Iodipin in cases of habituai
headache, adipositas nixnia, scrofulous affections of the ear, neck
and eyelids have been made by many observers. Even in the
worstCe&ases, of long standing tertiary syphilis, accompanied hy de-
structive change of the muscular tissues and bones, the benelicial
action of Iodipin lias not been found to, fail. The persistent pain
in the limbs and bones has been relieved, the general sensation and
the appearance of tlîe patients being also, improved. Sinuilar
resuits have attended the use of lodipin in numerouiAceues of
prhnaryv and secondary, as well as .hereditary syphilis. Rindler'a
experience was of the samne nature. Syphilitic piLýtients, with bad
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brain symptoms, who hiad been treated ivithout effeet withi potas-
sium iodide showed improvement within five days aft.er the com-
mencement of injection of Jodipin. In the case of one patient
suffering from soinat syphilis with pains in the back, spasrns o?
the right leg and incontinence of urine, very excellent resuits were
produced. The incontinence first subsided theu the spasms and
the pains in the back without any bad effeets bein'g apparent in
any o? the cases. Similar resuits were, obtaîned with, a patient
suffering f rom syphilitie abscess and ulcerations of the nose, who
hiad undergone various forins o? treatment by inunction. After
seix days' treatment withi Iodipin the abscesses healed.

Quite recently Iodipin bias been made the subjeet of physio-
logical invesvýgation. Pruceeding froni the fact established by
Winternitz, that under normal action of the stomacli the saliva
gives indications of containin'g lodine within a quarter o? an hour
to three-quarters o? an hour after lodipin hias been adrninistered,
Winkler and Stein have made use o? this means to ascertain dis-
turbances of the functions o? the stomach They made u~se of
freshly prepared starch paste paper, saturated in a dark place with
a 5 per cent, solution of ammoniurn persuiphate. Strips d? this
paper wvere moistened at one end -with. saliva every fifteen minutes.
The sinallest trace of Jodine was rendered perceptible by the colora-
tion of the paper until its intensity increa.sed to dark blue. The
occurrence of this reaction wvas, however, very much re+.arded when
the function of the stornach, wvas disordered, as in gastroptosis,
dilatation of the stomacli, and carcinoma.

Although lodipin bias only been recently introduced, this addi-
tion to the resourcs o? medicine bas already gained many friends,
and the resuilts of experience gained with it afford reason for
belîeving that in Jodipin a very valuable rexnedy bias been placed
ati the disposai o? the practitioner that wiIl continue to command
attention.-Pcruxceeutisoke Centb'alhallc, No. 1-1900.

DIABETES MELLITUS.

13Y CHARLES Il. POWELL, .,MD.
i>rofcssor of Physical Diagnosis atid OlinicallMedicine, in the D2rnes lMedical College, St. !Auig, M,..

IT is said that tbis disease is greatly on the increase ail over the
world. Certain it is, every physician of auy practice cornes in con-
tact w'ith diabetic patients comrnonly enotighl. One of the earliest
conditions that bring the victirns o? this disease to the doctor's
office is polyuria. Thiese patients pass large quantities o? urine
both by daýy and byr nighit. They wvake up thirsty, retire thirsty,
and their sleep is often Jdisturbed; partly on accouint of the urgent
desire to micturate and partly on account of their intolerable thirst.
Many diabetics have a ravenous appetite, but in ptsof the large
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quantities of food coiisumed they lose ground at a rapid rate; bc-
coming ernacia.tedl,.anciniie, and presenting a drawn, pinchied cotin-
tenance. In miost cases the skcin is dry, and nighit sweats are added
to the obhier sutlbrings. A quiet sedentary lifeý withiin doors, mental
occupation, worry and anxiety, alwvays agtgrava«te the existing con-
ditione, as inanifested by highier specitie gravity of the urine,
eruptions on the ncck, particularly of successive crops of furuncles,
miuscular twitchings, Nvliich are due directly to the irritating effects
of the sugar on the nerve ganglions> and varied sensations of un-
easiness in the mids of thie suffreis that in turn perpetuiate the
trouble, and hasten complications whichi generally lead to a fatal
term-i nation.

Weare ail fainiliar w~itli the tests for niielituria; sufice to say,
wvhen it is present, to any extent, as it always is whien a patienit
presents these, manifestations, any of the usual tests, as given in our-
text-bookcs, are reliable. Feliling's test is the one most eoi-nmonily
used-producing, when added to the urine and heated to Mie boil-
ing point over a spirit Iaînp, Mie red oxide of copper, as shown by
the reddish browvn discoloration imparted to the diabetie urine.
The Bismuth test is applied by adding equal parts liquor 'Potassa
to the ut ihie, and a srnall pinchi of bismuth, which, upon ti a pplica-
tion of heat, w'ill forrn a markedly black solution. A more reliable
test is the yeast test, whichi I use in the followingr Ianner: To a
test tube, filled wvitli urine, and which hias been inverted over a tray
of urine, a<ld a sinail piece of yeast, place aside for the niglit; if
sugar is present, by the followving, morning the urine in the test
tube wilI have been displaced.

As to the causes of diabetes, we must admit our lack of know-
ledge in determining them in not a few cases. Ir. 'sonie we find
evîdence of pancreatic disease; in others, tumnors in thc fourth
ventricle-; in others, hepatic disease; and in proportion to the
obscurity involved in a given case, the treatment, lias been anything
but satisfactory. First in importance is a regulation of the diet,ý
by eliminating sugar. suitable substitute is to be had in -acchari*ne
and glycerin. Patients shjould dress warm in cold weather; bathe
frcquently ; take plenty of exercise in- the open air, avoidingy fatigue,
and shiun every cause of mental anxiety. The treatment, inedicin-
ally, should be direeted towards strict attention to the following
points :

First.-To correct existing disorders of the gastro-intestinal
organs.

Second.-To secure refreshing sleep.
iirdl.-To treat the disease wvith appropritite remedies.

I have frequently used, in treating diabetic patients for the-
various distressing symptoms, lactie acid; arsenic and stryclinia;
iodide of potassium; malt; cod-liver oil and hypophosphîtes; also-
trional and sulfonai in ten to fifteen grain doses in hot milk at, bed
tMme. To cure the disease, is, however, the sheet anchor upon which.
we muist rely in the selection of our drugs, and until recently I bad
given up ail hope of such resuits. My attention was called t».
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eulexine, which. lias been aromatized and put up for physicians use
in the treatment of diabetes. I have t.ested its therapeutie action
on a most aggravatsd case, a patient 30 ytars of agte, and the re-
suits were. adi I could asic and far imore than I expected. The pre-
paration includes the active aikaloidal ag'ents of a combination of
Eugrenia janibolana and Ilex paragruaiensis, extracted býy such a
inethod timat ail the active principles are preserved.

.For dispensing purposes it is prepared as liquor eulexni aro-
inaticus, which, holds in solution ail the aikaloidai constituents
(culexine) whichi are combined in a highly potent formi and pre-
served in gylycerini.

It is especially efficient iii controlling the thirsù, and arrestingr
the formation of sugrar. Good efièct is noticed after a few days'
reatment and patients gain in strengyth and weight. The quantity

of urine is lessened a.nd sugar diniuiishes steadily until entirely ab-
sent froin kidney excretions. During the past year it lias been
un-der clinical observation by some of Ainerica's Ieading niedical
profesaors and practitioners who pronounce its action as eminently
satisractory.

In the treatrnent of niy patients the dose was one-haîf toon
teaspoonful in a littie water every four hours, and I hiave yet to
meet a case whiere the best possible inifluence lias not been exerted
upon the causes o? the trouble. It will promptly relieve the pain
in the back, and the bowels are relieved froin their constipated con-
dition a? ter a few days' treatmient.

Far-mulct: Eulexine 10 per cent.; Rhainnus Purshiana 20 per-
cent.; Aromatics and Glycerin, q. s.

No. 2 Lewvis Place.
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t4 Schoot Hygi"ene.

TH-E DUNDEE SOCIAL UNION.

ScoLi;i)N is inoviing in the direction of sehool hygiene. The
Social Union, a 'vigorous organization iii Diundee, Scotland, bave
caused to be prepared, under their direction, reports on the
physical condition of children attending four sehools under the
Dundee Sehool B3oard, and two voluntary schools.

One thousand chiîdren wxere 'exiunined, none of these being
specially selected. There seems to have been no lack of workers.
Apparently the spectacle of public wvork neglected because every-
body is " too busy," is flot so comnmon in Dundee as it is. here.
These reports have been prepared for publication under the
direction of the M11edical Officer of Ifealth of Dundee, Dr. Charles
Tem.plcman, by Miss M. L. Wolker and Miss 'Wilson. Five
physicians made the necessary medical examinations, the boys
being assigned to Dr. A. P. Low and the girls to Dr. Exnily C.
Thomson, while three other physicians reported on the condition
of the eyes and ears.

It lias been found thdct the boys and girls attending thue 4le-
mentary schools were, iii weighit and heiglit, below the average
of those of the same age, atteriding the Harris Academy, a
secondary school in Dundee. Comparison -with the British
standards (ehiefly from Ache work of Mr. Francis Galton and
the Anthropometric Committee of the British Association) shows
that both ini weight and heiglit, the children examined are below
the average. The difference is striking. Compareci -vith Mr.
Galtons figures for heiglit, the heiglit of ail the boys, of the ages
of five to thirteen years, attending the Dundee elementary sehools
is below the average, and the average weighit of bo*ys of thirteen
years is no less than nine pounds below Mr. Galton's average.
Girls twelve years of age, attending the Harris Academy in
Dundee (a, secondary school where the home conditions of the
pupils are good), are, on an average, lune pounds heavier than
girls of the samne age, attending the elementary schools in Dundee.

This worlc and thi.s information is of the highest national
importance, and the Dundee Social Union is to be congratulated
on what they have already dlone. .
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A SCiIOOL IIYGIENE DEPARTMENT.

À new Department of the Ontario Educational Association was
formed on Wednesday, April 2Oth, at 10.00 a.m., in the new Medical
Building of the University of Toronto, to be called the School
HIygiene Department. Ail engagyedin teachingor inmnedical work
or practice, and anyone else interested in the subjeet, are invited to
join thic new bod 'y. Dr. A. P. Knight, of Kingston, was elected
President, and Dr. Goodchild, of Toronto, Secretary. Dr.. Knight,
-who, has taught in Ontario Publie Sehools, Collegiate Institutes,
etc.> showed himself conversant with ail matters pertaining to,
School Hygiene, and made an excellent Ohairman. The meeting
was well attended, nearly ail the menibers of the Provincial B .- x-d
of ]Efealth being present, and waa decidedly enthusiastie. Dr. Alex.
Thonipson, of Strathroy, presented the excellent paper which Will
be found elsewhere in this number, and gave rise to a good .dis-
cussion, Dr. Bryans, Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Kitchen and others taking
part.

1The follo'ving Resolution was prepared and sent on te the General
Association frorn this section.

Moved by Dr. A. P. Knight, Queen's University,' Kingston,
seconded by Dr. Helen MacMurchy, and carried unanimously:

That this Association desires to, direct the attention of the Edu-
cational Authorities of the Province to, the necessity of increased
practical work in connection with School Hygiene, and especially
to the importance of proper and systematic Medical Inspection of
Schools; and

That the following Comnittee be appointed to, lay this matter
before the Honorable the Minister of Education, and to, co-operate
with the Provincial Board of Health, the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion, the International Conference on School Hygiene, and any
others- interested in this important subject, and to report to, the
next annual meeting of this Association. John BaIl Dow, IPresi-
dent; President Loudon,. Principal Gordon, -Chancellor Burwash,
Provost Macklem, Chancellor Wallace, Rev. Dr. Teefy, Honi. S. H.
Blake, Professor MacCalluni, Principals Scott, White, Dearness and
Embree, Dr. Oldright, Dr. Sheard, Dr. Hodgetts, Dr. Conneil; In-
spectors, Robb, J. L. Hughes, R. I. Cowley, Silcox; Trustees, G.
H. Wilson and Parkinson, T. Il. Smyth, W. D. Spence, W. J.
Hendry, S3. B. MacCready, Miss Watson, Dr. Clara Benson, Miss
Davidson, Miss Maud Lyon, and the mover and seconder of thia
motion. The President and Secretary of the section on School
H-ygiene b) aet as Con.rener and Secretary of this Committee.
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Vision ini School Children.-Only '522 of the Dundee children
examined coulci see to read the standard types .t the proper (Is-
tance, and only 260 liad normal refraction.

Ileart Disease in Children.-Of one thousand, sehlool childi en
exammned rccently in Dindée, Seoiland, it wvas found that seventy-
Jive had seule cardiac disease. Thirty instances of valvular
lesien w'ere founld :uiuoiug the boys.

Children's Teeth.-Dr. E. Rice Morgan, Medical Officer of the
Upper Division of the Count.y D-orough of Sivansea, has, just con-
ehuded ani examinatien of the teeth cf 1295 boys and girls in the
S'wansea sehools. Out of ail these ehildren only eleven -were f reo
frorn defective teeth, and on anl ave-rage ecdi child had. more, than
three decayed teeth.

Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis. -The appearance of this dreaded
nalady in its epidemiie fermin' N~ York and Germany, and

probably elsewhere, is unfortunately ne longer a matter of douibt.
* DuingJanuary Ferayad~arcl, cf 190', there -were over

550 de«aths from this cause alone iii Ne-% York City, a greater
iriumber than from any other cause except pneurnonia, and pul-
rnonary consumiption.

Enl argement of the Thyroid Gland.-There is soine reason te
think that an unusual iiuube-r cf cases of enlargernent of thd
ilhyroid gl-and have becn seen of late. Dr. Burns reported an in-
terest.ing èase at a recent mneetingm of the Toronto Medical Societ.y.,
This -as, a congenital case, and tie infant did net long .survive
its birth. it Toronto General Hospital there have been several
cases in young patients, and in private practice in Toronto a
Yxumbet' cf other cases arnong youngr girls liave been ohserved.

*Infectious Diseases ini Schools.-Dr. IMyer Coplans, Medical
*Xsp)cector of the schools under the Gloiwcestershire Education
'Cointaittee, examined over 6,000 cbldren in thc Stroud district
.wifl à v'iew% te finding eut %,vhetlier or iiot thc sefréels spread in-
feetious diseases. lis ceùiclusion is thuit the »sehool is net se

-much te blame fou tie spread cf infectiô'us diseaises as is soine-
,tires supposcd. Perhaps net, but how. did Dr. Côîý1anS flua ot
.and -whht are we. te -think cf snich facts as, that 177. c-hildren out
cf 1.000 in Dundc. -wero found te- bý'-suffc ringw freini vernihuons
diseases ? There is a vast field for preventive nuedicine, ini schools.

1.1. li M.
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SANITARV AND MEDICAL WORK IN THE JAPANESI3
ARI1Y.

BY MAJOR LOUIS L. SEMMAN, 'M.I>.

A cmisis is at Land for the authorities of the United States to
decide, a înilitary question of the gravcst imnportance; namely,
wvhether the 34edical Department of the Amierican army shall
renuain 'in its present utterly delicient condition owing to lack
of numnbers, organization,, and power to cope wvith the emer-
gencies certain to arise iii any great confliet, as wvas so humiliat-
ingly proved in our late war wvith Spain,. or whlether it shall
be reorffanized upon a basis in keeping with the most advanced
thouglit and science of the age.

In consideriug tiiis subjeet, Congress cannot dIo better than,
take a -wholesome lesson from the example Japaiîi is now griving
to the -%vorld, for Il unhesitatingly assert that we are, as far behind
the Japanese in matters of military medical organization and
sianitation as tho disciples of O-onfucius ini the days of ICublai
Mhan.

The writer recently returned fromi the scene, of confliet
no'w raging in the Orient. Hie wvas led thither after at personal
nxperienee in Porto Rico and Cuba in the Spanish.-American
\var in 1898 and. the war iii the Philippines in 1899-1900. In
these countries he had seen two great armies largcly- invalided
and decimated through the effects of a wretchedly inappropriate
commnissariat, w'hilc the great causes of mnortality -%vere ferments,
toxins, and microbes rather than bullets. The death-rate among
the mnen froin these preventable, causes was s0 appalhing thiat he
desired t» see the resuits of a arin -%vih the cifeets, of powder
and shieil played at least an incidental part in the tragedy, and
in -%vhich soldiers qualified for soinething besides admnission to
hospital wards.

Hewas astounded, as ivas the rest of the world, at the mar-
-vcllous sucecess. of thè Japanese, and set about to stuldy the
meethods býy whNIich they had attained it. Rie found varions reasons
given for Japans uninterrupted series of victories; courage and
-bravery, perfection of detail, afatclspirit of patriotism îi-
spired by the devoted self-sacrifice of the entire people, being9
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among'the thec ries advanced; but, on deeper study, lie saw that
the real reason for 3apan's achievenents lay in lier inasterly.pre*
paration for wçar, a preparation the like of which lias -iever been
recorded'in history. * Japan is xnaking aron strictly scientifie
principles; she, is making it a national business. She is not ex-
perinientimg wiitli conditions that arose after the clash of arms,
and already she lias tauglit other nations profound and convine-
ing lessons in many' fields, the most impressive of whiéh is that
the normal condition of tlie soldier is health, and that those Wvho
die in -var should die froin wvounds received on the firing line
and not from preventable disease in quarters.

Ten years ago, at the conclusion of lier -war with China,
Japan found herself in possession of Port Arthur and the Liao-
tungr peninsula. This territory was permanentiy ceded to lier
by tlie terms of the Treaty of Shimonoseki, signed in 1895.
Later she -was ousted £rom it by the concert of IRussia, Germany,
and France, England weakly acquiescing. lInable to cope witli
these allied powers, whiich ostensibýy and liypocritieally stood for
the " territorial integri*y of China," but really for thieir own
cunningly laid plans to plunder China themselves, slie iras forced
to, relinquish tlie fruits of lier victory and to accept instead a
small nionetary indeniiy and tlie island of Formosa.

IRight there modern statesmanship sprang into full existence
in Japan. Robbed of lier legitimate conquest, a great liglit
dawned upon lier. Hler statesman foresaw that not only îvould
China ho despoiled by the other nations, 'but that lier own inde-
pendence was imporilled, and tliat in time, if slie did not rèsist,
she would ho reduced te a state of vassalaze to the new occupant
of Manchuria. She saw, one paw of 'the Great White Bear ai-
re-ady clutching Port Arthur, -whule the other -%vas stealtlily pusli-
ing its way down througli Korea witli claws extended ready to
reacli across the straits to, Japan.*
- From that moment Japan began to prep~are for war, not, from
mnotiv~es of revenge--sle put aside the niemories cf lier trials and
dlisappointinents, except for their inspiration in battie--but for
her i'ery existence as a free and independent people. She pro-
pai-ed for a -war that should not ho, a campaigu of î%veeks, or
xnonths, but of years, if necessary. No detail, however, insig-
nificant, was overlooked. Rer heart and soul were in thie work,
and the result was a preparation sucli as was neyer known before.

Tie most wonderful part of lier wonderful inilitary deveiop-
mnent~ 1 shal endeavor to describe- in this article. Japan's student-
istatesmen had leamned tliat, as a râle, "five mon die of disease

inwar to one from, injury by missiles. She decided that this
enormous waste was needless, and. she set 'herseif te) cor-
rect it. She established thie larget, richest, and best-equipped
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Ried Cross hospital systei in the world, a systeL 110w embracing
more than twelve hundred thousand members, and wvith stations
in every part of the Empire. She equipped this system with
hospital ships perfect ini every detail, and rented them out as
liners until they should be needed in war, the rentai paying
for their maintenance and also a handsomne profit on the invest-
ment.

Long before the war began, the store-rooms of the Society in
Tokyo were erowded with -%agon-loads of surgical dressing
wnaterial, 'cota, 1ienta,, bedding, akmbulances, and uniforins for
nurses. In addition to making these preparations, the Society
lad been training nurses for xnilitary service, and in Tokyo,
where its lospital has a capaeity of two hundred and fifty beds,
there were, two hundred and sixty nurses to care for the patients.

Ail this was only a small part of the advance sIe made over
other nations in the inedical side of lier preparations. Her
students had absorbed the rnost progressiie methods of the great
medical selools of the Occident. They sawv that, if -their army
wvas to be kept -well in the field, preventable disease mulst be con-
trolled., They inadustriously studied tI2e germi theory, and firsi
of all made war upon~ bacteria. They establisbed institutes for
thue Etudy of infections diseases and for the manufacture of serum
and lymph. of various kinds. It is 110w acknowledged by the
-%vhole world that to Japan belongs the credit of some of the
most valuable contributions to, medical science in the fleld of
bacteriology. To her we are indebted for the discovery of the
germs of tetanus (lockjaw) and of the plague. Tlrough the
investigations of lier students the best serurn treatment of these
diseases, aud of dipîtheria as -well, lias been secured. Rer
students arêi stili busily at work in these fields in the expectation
of overeoming dysenterýY, typhoid, leprosy, tuberculosis, ery-
sipelas, and similar diseases. The results they have already
attained place them n i the front rank with rival investigators in
similar fields i Europe and America.

Stili furtler did these students go in their endecavor to, elim-
mnate unnecessary illness among the soldiers at the front. Vapan
soon realized that the cmux of the situation lay in the claracter
of the ration for the troops. She set about to master that prob-
lem, and -shle lias gone a long wa*y toward solving it. The ration
is suited to, climatic conditions, and consists largely of rice, com-
pressed flali, soy, armýy 'biscuits, a few salted plums, tea-which-
'necessitates the drinlin-( of large quantities of boiled (sterilized)
water-a few ouinces of nicat wvhen obtaiTiable, and soins juicv,'
succulent pickles.

Striking Proof of the value of this scientific study of the
ration came long b.-efore the outbrealz of the war. Dr. Takaki,
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as, iMedical Director of the ltmprl e , coilse eeo
the. greatest tasks tliat ever confronted the miedical autiiorities
of- any army. To ixui the naî'y is indebted for the eradication
of that inost terribly fatal disease, beri-beri, the former terrer
o>f. Orieital arniies. . In the, war with Korea. forty-five per cent.
of the Japanese troops liad this disease, and the miortality wvas
appalling. Now it is practically unknown in. the, navýy. .This
eradication wvas, broughit about almost, entirely throughl the scien-
tific study of the navy ration and its reforiation. As a resuit
of the change in food, the proportion of méat and vegetables
beinz regulated scientifically, a finer, more robust, red-blooded
set 'ôof sailors does hiot exist; than. those of .Japan's naval service
to-day,. a*nd years have, passed since a ca-,se of beri-beri has been
seen. or~ shiphoard.

ILiaving largely mastered the ration problei, tlie surgeons
of the armny, hundreds of whvlom had been trained in the. insti-
tu.tes peitetainingr te the study of preventive medicine, as well as
i hospitalis w'here the rnost improved methods of antisepsis wr

iii use, determnined not to interfere with weunds on the battle-
:felds, urnless immediate death threatened, except >y the appli-
cation of first-,aid dreýssings. Probing of w'ounds, wvhich invites
the dlanger of infection,, or operations on the field, do not take
pilice except in cases of great emergency, ivlhere they are abso-
hItely necessary for the irumediate saving of life. The hospital
corps men whlo acconipany the army are trained as nurses iiiflhe
hospitals and are taught flie application cf iirst-a«,id inethods iii
the iiiost thoroughi and practical manuier. Iu gYreat eniergencies
they are sometimes capable cf renderin(y efficient assistance
before the arrivai of the surgeon.

And se in every department preparatory to the actual making,
cf War, Japan not only took the best ideas of flie W"estern world,
but improved on many of thein for her own needs. Slhe estab-
lishied her great base hospitals and developed lier transport and
conirnssairy systeins to the hi-ghest. degtree of pe-rfection.

S. wishi the reader could hiave gene wvith me last sinier
through the great series of hospitals from. Tokyo to Saisebo; couild
have visited flic arsenals crowded wvith supplies; the enormous
plant-z, eovering hundreds of acres, giv«in up te the înaiug of
munitions of war; the hospital ships; the si-ad;the trans-
ports-ail cif whieh they allowed me to Visit wvith, the, lutmost
freedom. Japoan is the, land of fli, sealed lip so far as the sliglit-
est revelation oi her ians foir uîaking war is concerned, but sIc
is wrnef1yfrank in disclosing lier v«ast pî'eparatioris for wvar.

Thie wvar came on. Imimediately .Tapan exhibited a newv de-
parture in nilitaýy strife. She. discarded absoltely Il tie pemip
and panoply of wvar. Tlu the two weeks T spent in Tokzvo T
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scarcely saw Jînif a dozen inien iii uniformi except in the office of
the WCar Departîiient. Tixere wvas ail absolute absence of the go>ld-
loced, br'ass-buttoiled, ostentation and parade, the swashbuckling,
spur-hieeled bravado, so inucll to be seen iii certain Enropeaxi
içapitals even in times of peace.

While 1 -was in Tokyo Japan alreadv hiad two armnies in the
field, a third wvas ready to leave, for the front, and a fow-rthi was
bcilug mobilized. Imiiiense stores of supplies, food, coal, ainmnuni-
.tiofx, to, the amnount of thousands îîpoii thousands of tons> wvere
being .shipped froin the ports of the .lnlaiid Sea. t1iroughi the
;,Sqttaits.of Shimionoseki to the Gulf of Peehii; great fleets of
tranispoýrts wvere ciarrying troQps to the Manchurian penlinsula
aiîd up toward Dahîly aixd Port-Arthur; a v'ast and (ýoinpreheiislve
8,ysteni ôf manufacture to supply the needs of the soldiers w,,Is
going on; but it wvas ail doue wîth sucli perfect organization and
,intelligent systemn that Qfeli ad to searcli eve» in the Lmperial
capitidl-the very centre of administrative activity-to discover

antangible evidence of fie actual existence of war.
* Japaii n made the Medicall Department of lier army of equal

iîliportance with that of the strictly filhtiug branch,. and ra4ed
i ts officers accordingly. The prevailing idea, as soou'as hostilities
began, wvas to prevent disease. The Japanese arc thic 6rst to
ieconize the truc value of anl armyv mn«edical corps. Care of fie
ýsick, and wounded consumes but a srnall part of their timne. The
solution of the greater problemn, preserx'ing tlic health and figlit-
ing -valuë of the - armiv iu the field, bv' pre vcn.tiq disease; by
caieful supervision cf the smallest details of sub 'sistig, elothing,
and. shéltering tlc uis, is their first and mnost important duty,
The eapacity of .Tapaii's miedîcal men for detail is something
4plenouena1; uothing secmis too sinaîl to escape thieir vigilance,
or too tedious te weary tlieir patience, and everýywhere-in the
Iidl with scouits, or iii the base hospitals at hionwe-the one great
lyrevailing idea is the, prevention of disease. They appreciate
the sentiment of 31ilton in " Samson iAgoiiistes," wlhen lie says:

"What boots it at, one gate to miake defence,
.And at an other to let in the foe?

The miedical officer is ominipresent. You wvill find lîhui in
,coulitlegs places whlere in. au Axuericail or IBritishi arnxýy lic lias
ne placé. Hie is as nmchl fite front as in the rear. Nie is with
the first sereen of-scouts -%vith lis microscope and ecmicals. test-
hig and labeling welle so thiat the arrny to followx shaH1 drinik nxo
eontaminated water. Mien the scouts reacli a tow'n, hie imine-
diately institutes a tlioroiighl examixiation of its sanitarýy contdi-
tion, and if contagion or infection is found, hoe quarantines and
p)laces a giuard around flie dangerous district. Notices are posted
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so that the approaching column is warned,, and no soidiers are
billeted wvhere danger exists.

Microscopie biood tests are made in ail fever cases, and bac-
teriological experts, fully equipped, form part of the staff of
every Divisional Headqua'rters. The mnedicai oflicer also, accm-
panies foraging parties, and, with the commissariat officers,
samples the food, fruit, and vegetables soid by the native along
the line of xnarch, long before the arrivai of tie, army. If the
food is tainted or the fruit overripe, or thxe water requires boiiing,
notice is posted to that effeot; and such is. the respect and disci-
pixe of every soidier, fr ce ommanding offleer to the file in1 the
ranks, that obedience to the order is absolute.

The niedicai officer is also, found in camp, iecturing the men
on sanitation and the huudred and one details of personai hygiene
-how to cook and to eat, 'when not to drink or to bathe--even
to the paring and cieaning of the finger-nails, to prevent danger
fromn bacteria. Long before th'e outbreak of hostilities lie was
with the advance agents of the army, testing provisions that were
being coilected for troops that were to follow; and, as a conse-
quence of all these precautions, hie is net now found treatîng
fhousands of cases of intestinal diseases, and other contagion and
fevers that follow improper subsistence and negiected sanitation
--diseases that have brought more eampýaigns to disastrous ter-
minations than the strategies of opposing generais or the bullets
of their foliowers.

It is mucli too eariy to submit statistical proof, 'but £rom care-
fui observation I venture to prediet that the records of the <Tapan-
ose liospitals will show a large reduction in the percentage of maor-
telity from. casuaities especially in penetrating wounds of thxe
skull, chest, and abdomen, and injuries to osseous structures-i-
deed, of every yariety of wounds, except perhaps those of the
spinal cord, when compared with the statistics of former wars.
«Up to August tst, 9,862 cases had been. received at the Reserve
Hospital at Hiroshinma; of these 6,636 -were wounded. 0f the
entire number, up to that time, only 34 had died.

To July 2Oth, thxe hospital ship Hakuai Maru alonte, in her
seven trips, brouglit 2,406 casualties froni the front without iosing
a single case ini transit. Up to Tuiy lst, 1,105 wounded-a large
proportion of whior:i were stretcher cases-were received at the
hospitais i Tokyo; none died, and allbut one presented favor-
a'ble prognoses. lIt is upon this and mueli additional ocular evi-
deixce., that cannot be here, tabulated, that the prediction. is based.

But it is in that far more, terrible and pathetie class of losses,
the neediess sacerifice of fo-tr hundred liveq to preventable dis-
ease for one hundred who die legitimateiy, that the maost astound-
ing reductiov vi',l be shown. If the testimony of those couver-
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sant with the facts can he accepted, supplexnented by Mny own
limited observations, the loss from preventable disease ini the
flrst six xnonths 'of this. terrible confliet -will b>e 'but a, fraction of
one per cent. This, toc, in a country notoriously unsanitary.
Compare this with the fearful losses, of the British from, pre-
ventable disease in South Africa-or, worse, with our own losses
in the Spanisl-American War, where, in a camipaign, the actual
hostilities of which lasted six wveeks, the niortality from bullets
and wounds was 9,68, -while that from disease> reached the appali-
ing number of 3,862,, or about 14- to 1.

Regardless of the outecome of the present terrible -%var, his-
tory will neyer again furnish -a more convincing demonstration
of the benefit of a medical, sanitary, and commissary depart-
ment thoroughly organîzed, equipped, and empowvered to. over-
corne the silent foe.

Every death from preventable diseaso ï. z--'ilt to the in-
telligence of the age. When it occurs in an army, where the
units are compelled to, submit to discipline, it becom, s a govern-
mental crime. Witness the Frenchi carnpaign in Madagascar, in
1894, where, of the 15,000 mnen sent to the front, 29 were, killed
in action, and over 7,000 dieci en~ route to and from the soene,
from preventable causes.

The Japanese do their killing, but £-hey do it differently.
They, too, have their tragedies, but they- are legitimate tragedies
of grimn war. Býy the methods I have faint*y described, their
recognition of the importance of preventive inedicine and sanitary
and commissariat supervision, they have doubled the flghting
efficieney of their army, and, reduced to a minimum the loss
from, preventable disease.

Naturallv. one asks,, Were these resuits anticipated? As an
answer, the statement of a distinguished fapanese officer, when
dîscussing with me the subjeet of Russia',s overwvhelming num-
'bers, is pertinent. "Yes," lie said, "we are prep-ared for that.
Russia may be able to place two million men in the field. We
can furnish five hundred thousand. You know in everýy wvar
four men die in disease for every one who falIs from bullets.
That will be the position of Russia, in this Nvar. We. propose to
elimînate disease as a factor. IEvery man who dies in our army
must faîl ou the field of battie. In this way we shail neut.'alize
the superiorit.y of Russian iimbers and stand on a comparativrely
equal footing."

Compare this with the attitude of IRussian officiais in the
Far East, as stated by Captain Gunderson, Russian commander
of the steamship Unison, -wrecked off the Miaotau Islands iast
Alugust as she was attempting to, rn the blockade at Port Arthur.
3.i as on that -wreek three days, in company with Captain J3oyd,
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Teiith 'United States Cavalry,.and CapLain. Gunderson repeatedly
aissured us that 11o one iii Russiai lad any Mdea that Japan really
iiitended w'ar. As an .evidence, ho cited. a conversatiou wvithi hiB
brother, whvlo is the itussian Surgeoni-Goitcral at Vladivostok,. and
w'ho said: " If Piussia expe3cted war, I should be the first to know'
il, wo my hospitals could be in rcýadiss. As it is, 1 have neyer
been so short Gf supplies as I arn to-day. Thero, will be no0 war."
That nighit Adiniral Togo torpedoed the Riussian. squadron and
practieally closed Port Arthur to the ontside -%voi:1d.

The perfection of detail wvith wvhich the Medical Departrnent
of the fapanese army is organized commnands admiration. The
nation is not rieli, and the ereation' of this great establishelnt
and its carefully stuidied work lias been for the definite purpose
that is Tiow shoving siich inagnificent res*tltbs. Japan is the flirst
coiuntiy in thie world to recognîze that the greatest enerny in NvaXr
is uîot the arniv of the invader, l)ïut -a foe far more treacherous
aRnd dangerous-preventable disease 'fôiind ]urking ini the camp
----ý1hose fatalities. as T have said before and Nvill reiterate ag .ain
and, agrain, hâve, iii every great wvar of history, niuîbered fromn
four to twent.y tinies as- rnany victims as ail the mines aînd bullets
alid shielis of the invader. It is az~ainst this eiieny t'hat Japan lias
inade lier hiar<lest figlit and attained lier miost signal victories-
victories that have kept lier men in superb condition to resuond to
the call of thieir leaders and achieve the dahwbrilhiant, eue-
cesses that have marked their triuimphal progress froni flie Yalil
to the ~vlqof Mukden.

.. 'From flie standpoint of a humanitariain and a, lover of his
kind, it wvas te md a positive delighît-to visit thiat great series of
hospitails, fromi Tokyo to Sasebo,. with thieir long wards fil1éd- te
C.verflowing withi wounded, sul!fering soldiers, the legi.timâte vie-
tims of war, their faces fuill of health and hope, despite thîcir
fearfuil wouand in t1î'ý long, hard campaigni of five or six mnontlîs
iii Mtanehiuria,, tlîeir chief desire to know how soon thîey could
rejoin their coimrades, and to contrast themn, in ixnernory, with the
-vivid picture of the poor, wan, enîaciated, and almnost helpless
faces that crowded the'nwards of our hospitals in Cuba and Porto
1Rico* in Tampa, Chattanooga, and Camp Alger and Mfoîitauk
Point, iii 1898, and iii the Philippines in 1899-1900-the inno-
cent, unwounded, and illegitimate victixns of anothe r confliet,
Nvhich, in comparisoii with the one niow,, waging, woffld 19xi con-
sidered no more than a skirmish among outposts.

If wars are inevitable, and the slanghiter of moen iniast go on
(and 1 flrrnl-' believe tlîat wars are inevitahle, and that
Most of themn are ult;imat;ely beneficial), then lot our
men be killed legitimately,. on the field,' fighting for the
stake at issuie, not dropped hy the 'wyside throughi prevont-
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able dîseases, as thley 'wYere ini the Spaii-Amneriean wvar-four-
teen hulLdred for every one h1undred tlîat dicd i action. It is
for tho fourteexi hundrcd poor fellows whio are saerificed, neyer
for the one~ hundred who fad1 gaflantly filhig, that 1 offer miy
priayer.-Tiic Outlook

RECENT NEWS AS TO THE WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS.

DY E. HEIU3ER'r ADAMS, 'M.D., ejrTORLONTO.

Illinois.-The Dixon Medical -Association, at its regular nîcet-
ing, considecred " The Early Diagnosis of luberculosis." The
meeting was izpen to the public.e . Peoria Medical Society
lias taken steps to reiuirc flic registration *of every case of' con-
sumption, and disinfoction of roomis fornierly occupied by con-
umptîves. . . . There is a good prospecý of the. passage

of Mr, Glackin's bill, appropriating $200,000 for the erection of
a sanitariu for consumptives in Illinois. A large number of
prorninent citizens have endorsed the bill.

Indiaiia.-Cass County Medical Society hield its first aniual
session and discussed tuberculosis. Mayor Shattuck, of Brazil,
nominated DJrs. Orr, Williamns and llurt tc, attend thec Aieni-
eau Anti-Tuberculosis TLeague at Atlanta, Ga., in April.
Physicians fromn all over the State wvaited on the general asscmibly
with a view of securing state aid in combating tuberculosis....
he State Board of Ifealth 'bulletin shows a financial loss to the

StatoL of $800,000 a month by consiumption. .' . . ".Tippe-
canoe Medical Society lins pctitioned tlie State f0 assist themn iii
dealing with local tuberculosis. . . . Physiciaxis of Eastern
Indiana are planning a crusade against tuberculosis in the
castern part of flhe State.

Iowa.-At tlic recenit- session of f lie Sioux. Valley Medical
Association, Dr. Bracken, Secretary of the Minneapolis Boa-rd of
Ilealth, lectured on " The Control of Tubilerculosis."

ilichbigai.-At a. meeting of Wayne Couiîty Mledical Society,
Dr. J. Vernon Whife tomibated the idea that tuberculosis is benle-
fited by change of climafe.. ....... Branch, of White
Cloud, hias asked for a State appropriation of $920,000 toward the
sanitarium for consumptives fo lie built there. The legisha-
turc is discussing th4 establishment of a State institution for
tuberculosis. '. . . A bill will b>e introduoed into the State
legiý,lature providing for a Stafe sanitarium for consumptives.

A comîïîittee of forty citizens of Battie Creek have in-
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augurated a campaign to inake that city the hedlthiest ini the
.vorld.

New York.-Supt. Prior presented th3 first report of the S3tate
hospital for the treatment of incîpient tuberculosis, -%vhieh was
establLqhed at Raybrooke iu the Adirondacks by an Act of the
legisiature. The report ivas highly satisfactory. . . . Albany
Clounty Medical Society have recomrnended to the Board of
Supervisors the establishment of an institution for tuberculosis
patients. .. . The New York State Hospital for treatment
of incipient pulmonary t-abereu'.Xsis, at Raybrooke, lias issued
its flrst and xnost encouraging report. ,. . The Medical
Record of March lias an editorial on the " Home, and the Tuber-
culosis Problem."

Ohio.-Dr. C. O. rubst, Secretary of State Board of Health~,
read a lecture on " Tuberculosis " to the Delaware Medical
ISociety. . . .... io "Taberculosiq Commission is consider-
ing a site for the State sanitarium;. , . . Freemont is to have
a course of public free lectures on tuberculosis. Dr. Lowman, of
Cleveland, Dr. Probst, of Columbus, and Dr. Chapman, of
Toledo, are among those booked to, speak. . . . Cleveland is
preparing a city farm for the treatxnen t of tuberculosis and smalli-
pox . . . The Cleveland Tubereu losis league lias organized
and adopted a constit'7tion and by-laws

Eentucky.-Louisviiie is planning the ereetion of a hospital
for consumptives.

Missuri.Thelegi3lature will appropriate money for a con-
sumptive hospital at the Missouri penitentiary.

Pensylvantka.-A bill bas been introduced in the legisiature
for a $500,000 appropriation for a hospital for consuxnptives at
Creensburg. .. Jersey City lias barred tuberculous
teachers .from the public schools. . . . The Reading Tuber-
culosis Dispensary, Dr. 'William D.. Sinith, President, is rapidly
getting under way. Four patients are now being treated.

Wisconsin.-A bill is before the Wisconsin legisiature which
provides for the treatment of pulmnonary tuberciflosis....
A bill is before tie legisiature for the erection and equipment of
a State institution for tuberculosis. . . . Dr. H. R. Rus-
sell, State Bacteriologist, conducted seventy-five members of the
legiz-lature, to the university farm, where they witnessed the
slaughtering of eattle -which had. yielded to the tuberculosis test.

...The Senate lias appropriated $10,000 for the erection of
a, tuberculosis sanitarium in Li-neoîn County, on land donated by
the late W. R. Bradley. Dr. Wm. J. Roberts, of Janesville; is
Secretary of the movement.

California.--Los, Angeles Chainher of Commerce has, recoin-
menided a State institution for thec incurable cases ofri tuberculosis.
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Colorado.-The new .Thwislî Consumptives' ielief Society, of
Denver, has just held its first annual meeting, and reports a good
financial condition. . . .The Swedishi Consumptives' Asso-
ciation bave incorporated in IDenver, and purpose spending $500,-
000 011 one of the finest sanitariums in the West.

District of (iolunbia.-The comxinittee on the prevention of
consumption have opened a free dispensary, wvhich is available
every day from 2.30 to 3.30. Examination and test of sputum
will be made .'ree of charge.

Chicago.-Lnion Cigarmakers have voted "110" onl the ques-
tion of maintaining- a farmn in Colorado for the treatment of
tubercular members. ... The City Council is preparing to
amend the ordinance against spîtting on the siciewalks -%vith a
view of xnaking it more practîcal.

M1aryland.-Johns Hiopkins Hlospital has opened a dîspensary
for the treatment of tuberculous patients in B altimore. The dis-
pensaiy was built througli the generosity of Mr. H-enry Phipps,
of Pittsburg, w'ho gave $920,000 for its erection.

Vermont.-The State Tuberculosis Commission held a public
meeting at ]3urlington, February lOth, and'at Essex Junetion,
February l3th.

New M1cxico.-A& movemient is on foot among the labor unions
of the eountry to organize a large tuberculosis camp, or colony,
in New Mexico, where members of the union and their families
may receive suitable climatic and medical treatment at littie or
no personal, cost. The Temple of Fraternity, a $90,000 building
erected for the St. Louis Exposition by the 'Worldl's Fair Fra-
ternal Sanatorium, will be wrecked, transported to the site chosen,
and then rebuilt, to serve as the administrative building for the
colony. The heads of the cigarmakers' unions are also endeavor-
ing to, establish sanatoria for consumptives in various appropriate
sections of the, country.

*Vienna Lettr.-In Professor Schrotter's cliici, in Viennia,
the treatment -)f laryngeal tuberculosis by means of direct sun-
light is being made the subject of extensive trial.

Aimiria.-Austrian physicians -who may desire *to obtain
special instruction in practically coinbating tuberculosis, may re-
ceive free «board aud lodging, together with laboratory f acilities,
at the Alland sauitarium, a small sum. having been set aside by
the authorities for the purpose of encouraging such -work.
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ABSTRACTS.

Joint Aifections.-C. R. Grandy> Nor-folk, Va. (Joinal Al. M
A., Mlay 6), coînments on the confusion in the popular niind as to
what constitutes rheumatism, and enumerates and describes the
varjous disorders often called by this naine, fie advises against
the indiscriminate treatment of joint affections with salicyltes or
the prescription of a lithemic diet. fie advises differentiating t'he
various joint affections. The resuits of the popular routine
treatinent have been notoriously bad, as miglit be expected from
the small percentage of cases to -whichl it wvas suited.

Intratracbeal Injections.--J. W. Gleitsniann givc-s a hiistorical
résumé of tire developmcnt of this method of mnedication whîc.hi lie
considers deserves more attention than lias bie»n accorded it.
Judgxmnît i» the selection of cases is nees hrlowever, and
though the ]nethiod is useful in tllevi,,tin,( the dry cough ii the
beginîîing stage of pulmouary- tuberculosis, and inay at a later
stage favorably iiodifyv the puitrid secretionis i» this disease, a
cure is îîot, to lie expected froni the procedure per se. In bron-
chiectasis fihe injections are aliiost, specifie, and mnany, but niot
al, cases of asthina eau, be relieved iii this way. Intratracheal
injections are not to lie reconinmended ini acute iflanimatory con-
dlitions, but tliey are înost efficient iii chronie traclicitis and bron-
c.hitis, w'hile tracheal sy philis bias been eured and fetid pulmionary
gangrene lias becu. favorably in-fluienced. Thie veicele shouldl be
a blaxid purified oul to whichi iiiay le added mxenthol in the pro-
portion of one. to) frf teeil per cent., guiia,,col and creosote, carbonate
from one to two per cent., etc The iiaryngaeal mnirror is essential
to the proper introduction of the canula, wh'1c. is preferably
miade of lIýardI rulilir -and i-.: uscd in 'Conncction -%vith the llart-
ini car syringe, holding one Èuc.Mdclferord, Maýrdi

-25th, 1905.

Obstruction of Retinal Arteries..Allein Greenwood, Boston
(Jourial A. M. A., Marcli llth), considers at lengt.hi the three
p)rincipal causes of ob)struct.ion obf the retinal -arteries, viz., aIrterial
disea-se, emubolisin and spasm. le thinks that p)riiary thromn-
b)osis is rare, thougli ilroiniosis is ferequently a comiplication (,f
the ,Abus-e condition,,- The niost imnportant arterial disease is
arteriosclerosis, and lie p)oints out the c-arliest: danger signaIs of
this condition. They are a slighit increase of arte.rial reflexC,
s]iglit ireua iti n tlie size of fixe arteries, slight, congestion
of the dise> aild fea.thiery oiutllne. Wlîpre tic artery crosses ainve
a v'eiî the latter na-y I)e conipressed. A littie. feathcry exudate
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is often. seen beside the arterics wvhich should not, be mistaken
for the opaque, lerve fibres oftcn observed. With. tliickeu*Iug& of
the central arter.Y venous pulsation miay someitinies be observed
offhthIalmnoseopîcally; 01ne or ail of thlese conditions iay be present.
Li more advanced. cases the liglit reflex is inereased, the arteries-
beeome 'beaded, retinal lesions appear and, filially, we have the
full pictiire of albuminurie retiniitis. The carly stages of arterial
degfeneration require the careful inspection of the iipriglit image
for their detec.tion. tphr, efi author believes, most frequently
occurs iu the eairl.y stages of arteriosclerosis, and. should be looked
on as a warning of future obliterating enderarteritis. The treat-
ment of arterial scierosis is mainly a wvell regulated 11f e and
avoidance of nerve strain and excesses aîîd keeping elimination.
and digestion unimpaired. Greenwood has been in the habit of
aclvising- long,-contiinued use of small doses of iodid ofpoah
The treatinent of enibolism is rarely prompt eloîîghi to save the-
function. of the retina. but Greenwood. advises the ea: ±Ly use i,
vasodilator drugs and deep, massage to carry the eibolus, if Pos-
sible, into the sînaller branches aud to redue the field defect.
For spasin the treatmient for arteriosclerosis should be carefully
follo-wed. Nitrite, of amyl, mi.glt be used ta eut short anl attack.

Psychological Aids, or the Practic-al Use of WelU-known
Laws of the Mind.-E. C. Savidge advocates paying more atten-
tion to the psychlica: factors concerned. in heiiling disease, amiong
-whiech the per-soliality of tlie phYýsieianII las «an. im-purtant plaee,
so thet onie iian's digitalis and calomnel may be 1 tter than an-
other's. Enhiancing the alertness of the nervous svstemn incereases-
vitality, and i lu chane wNe have an. almnost -%veighai.ble vitality to.
add to our patients. Change is the basis of coiusciousness, and

eonciosnes icresesvitlity, but mionotony, aiter a certain
point, lessens vitalitv. The great laws of the nlervous systeni
miay be said. to be (a;) the lawv of novelky, (b) the law, of mionotony,
(c) the law of peripheral change, (d) the ]aw, of central stability.
Surface impressions release tension on deep centres. They should
be cha,,nged as often as reasonable for the desio-ned purpose of*
getting tlic vitahity hidden. therein. Fehesvividness, youth,
effective ]ongevity, lie here. A mnan. is old the'nmoment lie e ceases
to do new tlîiige, to dimninish lhis mnobility. The study of flic
vital conditions tending to the prolongation of the life of thea
individul, the author terns sy-xtheticai miedicine, aîîd in titis
flic laws cf the id are most important. The followiiig is grivenl
as an examnple' cf thce application of thlese principles to ýa Case of
suprenie nerve3 prc,'Lraitioii in w'vhiehi drugs fail. 1. Separate fli-
-patient froin thie scene of his troubles as far as. possible--eveil
to hIe extent of niew temporary sleeping and biîs qnarters-
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2. iRestriet ail discussion of troubles to the morning hours.
Absolutely forbid reference thereto at night. 3. Occupy him
-%vith his periphery, by ordering Turkish batli, massage, shave,
hiair-cut, inani11cure, and have himi arrayed in his best garb, 'etc.
4. Interpose some one, disinterested in his sore thoughit, between
hini and bis conjugal or business partiier. 5. Seek gentie exor-
cise for his atrophied auxiliary faculties. Ml tlue play impulses,
such as ýsports and games, are of this class. 63. .Apply the power
in the Law of central stability.-Medical Record, Mar,3h isth,
1905.

Uonorrhea as a Cause of Death.-Joseph Taber Johnson
Washington, D.C. (Journal A. 31. A., March llth), reviews the
opinions of authorities as to the effeets of gonorrhea in producing
femnale sterility and disease, and states his belief that if the mor-
tality from. this cause could be ascertained it -would be found to
equal that froin either typhoid fever, pneunmonia or tuberculosis,
and that possibly it might; ho found to, exceed the mortality from
ail three diseases. H1e thinks thà~t zonorrhea is the cause of at
least 30 per cent. of the deatlis ainong prostitutes, and that
throughi its later effeets on the generative organs it may be tha
cause of death in a verv large number of virtueus married wvomen.

Acne and Its Treatmnent.-G. T. Jackconi says that acne is
even cominoner than eczeina, and that w'hile it is true that the
disease is often stuhhorn, the majority of cases caxu ho greatly
benen'ted ini a short time, and very inany of them cured promptly.
The, indications for treatrnent are as follow's: (1) Improve the
condition of the skin, so that it will no longer ho a suitable cul-
ture ground for the bacillus; (2) emptýy the follicles of the skin
of the colonies of bacifli; (3) keep the skin constautly aseptic,
s0 that any bacilli tixat escape- on it wvill be killed, and no new
infection of the skin will ho possible. The flrst indication is met
by attention to, the patient's general health by ineans of baths,
diet, exercise, attention to hygîene, and, lastly, drugs. The fol-
licles are emptied by thc use of the curette, the acue lancet, and
the comedo expressor. The best local application is suiphur, pro-
fera'bly in the form of thc old Lotio, Alba, the formula for which
is: Zinc suiphate and potassium siphuret, of eacI dr. i ,to 52;
rose water, q. s. ad. oz. 4. This is to bo shaken ip before using.
Resorcin is also useful, as well as suiphur soap. The use of 'the
X-ray should ho liimited to intractable cases, and requires great
caution to, prev'ent doing liarxni.-M,1edical Record, March 1Bth,
1905.

Report of a Case of Vaginal Cesarean Section with Recovery.
-S. Strauss outiines the teclinie of vaginal Cesarean section, and
desc4-rib.eî a case i NIichl hoe resorted to the procedure for dystocia
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due to cicatricial stenosis of the cervix. The author advocates
vaginal Cesarean section in cases sucli ,as those of eclampsia, and
placenta previa in whichi rapid delivery is necessary, and givés
the following general indications: (1) Abnormalities of the -cervix
uteii, as ciarcinoma, myonia, rigidity, and stenosis; (2) condi-
tions in wihicli the mi'other is in extre-atis; (3) conditions in which
the inother lias disease serieus te life, as lung, heart, or kidney
affections; (4) accidentai hemorrliage with closed cervix. The
third indication is operative only wvhen the cervix is closed. and'
not dilatable, and it does not, appear wvise to have the patient
suffer from a long labor when there are severe heart or kidney'
lesions.-Mledical Rocord, .March Il th, 1905.

Preliminary Report on the 7 reatment of, Ch ronic Dysentery;'
by Irrigation of the Colon Through the Vermform Appendix
or an Opening Into the C.ecum;-W. ]E. Arthur lias càirried out-
the treatinent of dysentèry- by this -plan in six cases, and -is very
favorably impressed with the résults, aithougli lie considers the-
nuinher too sinall -to enablè defijite conclusions to*be diawr. ThIe-
advantages of this metliod of irrigationý over the deep rectal inz
jections are: 1. The irrigating fluid is'delivered firsf at, the point,
shown by experience at the. post-xnortemn table te be the location
of the rMost extensive. lesion1s, and is carried from 'there by thie
natural peristaltic mo-veinent of the colon te the outlet. Rectal
irrigations, to re acli even the transverse colon, must overcome
this natural tendency of the bowel to drive eut any foreign sub-
stance. 2,. It is entirely painless, and very mucli easier for thq
nurse te acbninister. Indeed, the patient eau si.ýan be tauglit tQ
do the irrigmating himself. 3. It is possible -.: keep. it up ,much
longer, for rectal irrigations soon become se distressinfr that they
must be discontinued for long -periods.-Mledica-1 Record, Mareh

The Present Status .of Blood Examination in Sugical
Diagnosis.-F. Sondern states that, the differential leucocyte count
offers a better gruide te the 'status of au inflamni'tory process
hliai the absolute leucogytosis. Three distinet bld'od pictures may-
occur in inflainmatory lesions. First, a relative 'prcentage of
pelynuelear celîs below 70, with an inflaxnmatory leucocytosis, of
any degree, excîndes the presence of pus at the time the blood'
exainination is made, and usually indicates geod body resistance
towrard infection. Second, an increased, relative percentage of
pelynuclear ceils, withi littie or nio inflammatory leucocytosis, is
stili anl abselute' indication of the inflammatory process aud the
percentage is a direct gruide te the severity of thie infection.
Third, an iiiereased relative percentage of polynuclear ceils with
a decided inflaminatory leucoecytosis. )Tere the percentage of
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ixdynuelear cells is aun accurate guide to the status of the inflami-
matory lesion. Iodophilia is less reliable as a test of the presence
of suppuration than is the differential count.-Modical Record,
Mardi 2,5th, 1905.

A Case of Cicatriclal StrJcture of the Esophagus.-A. B.
Atherton describes a case of obstinate cicatricia-1 stricture of the
lower end of the esophagus, ivhich when first seen aclmitted only
an olivaryý French 'bougie two millimetres in diameter. IBy
graduai dilatation it became possible to, introduce an instrument
of twice this size, but after -ohis no further stretching could be
effected. The istoxnach -was, therefore, opened and the stricture
softened by th: use of the string and 'bougie procedure of Abbe,
after which gradual dilatation became possible, so, that a short red
rubber bougie, one centimetre in diameter, could be permanently
worn. The upper end of the bougie lay at the junction of the
phiarynx and esophagns and was secured by a silk threa:d fas-
tened to, a taoth or to one ear. When lgst heard froin, a year after
the operation, the patient was stili obliged to continue the daily
use of the bougie,. o;therwvise the strîcture soon contracted.-Medi-
cal Record, March llth, 1905.

A Warnlng and a Protection for X-Ray Workers.-A. Holding
rehearses the dangers of dermatitis, malignant disease, azoos-
permia, etc., that confront the X-ray worker, and points ont that
it is possible that the second decade of experience with iRoentgen's
discovery xnay reveal activities as yet uususpected. The greatest
care should be observed by radiographers to avoid unnecessary
exposure, and thec author describes and illustrates, a suitable
screen, three feet bv six in size, covered with double layers of
lead, plates, wvhièh is intended to cnt off ail rays from the operator
who manipulates tlue switch-board £rom its shelter and observes
patient and tube by ineans of a pivoted inirror affixedl to tie side
of the framue -work.-Mfedical Record, Mareh 25th, 1905.

Eulexine in Dlabetes.-I believe diabetes mellitus to be largely
a disturbance of tic liver and intestina-l tract, and that with a
hiberal use of Eulexine for the regulation of those symptoms
and adjuvant remedies for other symptoms as they arise, that
every diabetie patient might enjoy a reasonable expeetaney '-f
life. I have under treatment a mnan thirty-four years of age.
lis normal weight was about 190 pounds. After one year's

siege of diabetes, ho -was reduced to 1Ô6 pounds. The inain
troubles reported were chronie constipation axid extraordinary
excess of urine, the average daily excretion of urine being about
one gallon, -which contained 8 per cent. of sugar by fermentatiron
test. Thirst so excessive that it required an- unusually larze
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quantity of water to partially allay it. 1 prescribed Eulexine
in teaspoonful doses every three hours, and one-sixtieth of a
grain strychnine. arsenate t.hr3e, times a, day. The colon -%as
flushed daily for about one week, and thereafter the bowels gave
the patient no further trouble. After two weeks' treatmnent I
decreased the dose of Eulexine to one teaspoonful three times a
day, after meals and at bed time. Very littie attention -%as paid.
to the diet. Within one month the exeretion of sugar wvas re-
duced to 'a per cent. After thiree inonthis' continuous, treatment
the dose of 'Eulexiine -vas reduced to one teaspoonful, three times
daily. At this writing, six months after beginnin- the treat-
ment, the analysis of the urine shows only a trace of sugar and
the patient weighis 172 pounds, and is apparently on the road. to
complete recovery.-1., J. Ludlow, Mif.D.

Bile-Tract Adhesions.-B,. T. Morris says that the new subjeet
of bile-tract adhiesions is destined to awaken the medical profes-
sion as -we were awakened by the subjeet of apperdicitis. The
condition is very common and gives rise to symptoms of local
tenderness, pain and colic, that are often mistaken for gali-stone
dic.ease. The treatment is operiative separation of the web of
,adhesions, and prevention of their recurrence by the application
of either chromicized Cargile membrane or of aristol to the
roughened peritoneal surfaces. IRemoval of the gall-bladder is
to, be recommended. The operation is usually almost startling
in its success, but care in diagnosis is necessary to avoid needless
intervention. The diagnosis and treatment of these cases opens
up a new vista, and biliary adhesions stand in abundance mid-
-%vay between the thoroughly understood adhesions of the pelvis
and those of the cecal region.-Medical Reccnd, March 2.5tb, 1905.

Food Preservatives.-V. C. Vaughan, Ann Arbor, Mich
(Journal A. M. A., March Illh),. states that, a true food preser-
vative must keep the substance to which it is added in a whole-
somne condition so that it can be consumed without impairment of
health. It must be a real preservative, keeping the food. in a
'nvholesome condition and not merely preserving the appearance
of freshness while permitting bacterial changes to continue. It
must not materially impair any of the digestive processes, even
in the largiest quantities, used, and should not be a celI poison, or
if such to any extent, it must be added to foods only by persons
qualified by special tr.aining and offlcially authorized. Foods
containing these substan ces must be plainly labelled and the kind
and. amount of the preservative used miust be made known, not
oeily to the buyer, but to eac.h. consumer. A' celi poison is defined
as an agent that destroys or impairs cell functions by its chemical
action.
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Aseptic Operating.--H. T. Byford, Chicago, (Journal A. M. A.
.Mareh llth), objeats to rubber gloves and itupervious covering
of the hands on the ground that they produce sweating, and that
a scratchi or punicture wvould liberate the acciumulation of germ-
laden perspiration. ILe advises soaking the hands thoroughly to
soften the cuticle and to loosen the dirt between the epithelial
sca les, and for this purpose lie prefers water drawn in a basin
and frequently changed to running wate. After soaking the
hands thorouglily ini a basin and scrubbiing- thiîi wit1 green soap,
he advises a scrubbing with diluted acctiè, citrie or oxleacid.
This, in turn,ý is followed by soaking- i n .90 per cent. alcohiol and
then in a 1-100 solution of bichlorid of merc.ury. In protracted
operations, lie advises dipping the hiands in th finerqiuric solution

in niixingr the solutions of alcehiol, green so.ip,. etc., but.preferm
to keep them. separate, and lie objects also to sterilized sleeves1
0f equal importance is the sterilization. of the fipld çf operation.
It is easy to sterilize tlic al)domeni but it is more difficult in case
of t.he groin or genitalia. The shaving shiould 1>-- carefully. donc
to avoid abrasions, and the parts sciubbed, uot 0*nly w[hsoap,
but with alcohol and mereciric chlorid, and minor operations
should receive thec sa-nie attention'êts the major. The best after-
dressing is sterili zed gauze shreds'over the sutiireýq and a thick
layer of sterilized 2ratize ovrthesé. Inguinal wvourds shoul be
washed off after six (lays and then coverc(l wvith d]:y' sterile
gauze, to be reioved daily or otherWIîse, as. occasion .requires.
Dry dressings over peritonettl sutures should be changea every
four lîours or ofteiier if they beéome saturated.

The Treatment of Epidemic Cerebrospinal' feningitis by
Diphtberia Antitoxin.-E. Waitzfelder reports tho, resuits following
the treatnîent of seventeen. cases of epidemiié cerebrospinal rnciiii-
gitis by the injection of large doses'o 6fdiphjtheria antitoxiin Meord-
ing to the suggestion of A. J. Wolf. T-live 6f the patients iýecov-
ered completely; thrc died, of wvhom'two wvere aduits, and inîne.
cases are stili under treatment. 0f Ilhee fve show sncbl narlzed
improvement as to indicate rrobable recoverýy, four being Coli-
valescent. 0f the remaining four cases,, ail are in a serions co-
dition and progniosis is impossible at the present' tinie. Most of
the cases -were severe in thieir onset, « with well marked evidence.
of profound constitutional infection, as, is to be ex'pcted, i.n the
early pe-riods of an euidemic. The doe fattxngiven
were 6,000 units to children less than five years of age; 8,000'
nits, to those between five and tweive, and 10,000 units to adulte.
This amounit -%as injected under the scapulie on alternate days.
Tn somne severe cases it was given daily. Usually the injection
wvas followed by a fail1 of teneratuLre and pulse,. and great im-
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provement in the general symptoms. No bad effeets developed
as the resuit of the administration of the antitoxin. Should the
resuits in these cases prove to ho, consistently repeated in others,
the author believes that to Dr. Wolf belongs the credit of having
discovered the remeclv for one of the most fatal diseases, and of
hiaving evolved a plan of treatment not second in its effects to
the anititoxin treatment of diphitheria,.--Mled-ical Record, :Mareli
rUth, .1905.

Radical Operation for thxe Removal Of a Bullet Weighing 70
Grains, Embedded in the Internai WaiI of the Iliddle Bar, with
Decided Improvement in the Subjective Symptomns.-M. D.
Uedermann describes a case which illustrates the Temarkable
resisting powvers of the negro skbill. The patient was a colored,
%voman, who presented herseif with the statement that t.hree,
years bef ore she liad heen shot in the luft side of the head with
a 32--calibre revolver, lield six inches froin the skcull. The bullet
entered irnmediately above th-V traguas. .ioloigthe injury
she was unconscious for three or four weeks, alil ' .ince that time
she suffered from deafness, 'vertigo'oand fatial palsy. Examina-
tien after remnrvl of a meatal polyp, revealed the biillet so iimly
embedded in the internai. wall of the middle ea' tha,,t it could
ilot be stirred. On perforui.ng the radieal mastoid operation, it
was foiind impossible to lift the bullet from 'its bed and it had
to ho chiselled away ini shavings. The patient mad. a good re-
covary, attended by great improvement in the vertigo, deafness
and facial palsy.-Mfedical Record, Magrdi llth, 1905.

Voluntary lris.-J. W. Sherer, Kansas City, Mo. (Jopurna.1 A. M.
A., May 6), reports a case of this rather rare condition. It was
fir-st noticed at the a.ge of 9 whien the child develloped tVe power of
voluntary rotating the eyeballs independently. After that it
became a matter of corumon observation that t.he iris could be
dilated -at wvill, almost to the disappearing point. Ut puberty the
rîglit iris was for awhile twice the size of the other, but biter they
became equal again. The power to simulate convergent strabismus
is possessed by the wonian to a remarkable degrc.e. Vigorous
exorcise of the iris movements seem to cause ,;Iight aching of the
eyes, but no other inconvenient symptorns are reported.

.X-ray Treatment of Cancer.-The microscopie cha;inges in the
tissue, says E. G. Williams, of Richinond, Va., (Jour-nal A. Mf. A.,
Ma;y 6), should be our guide as to the theraupetie poýsibilities in
the X-ray treatment of inaignant growths. It is evident, lie states,
that the elementé of the tissues are affected accordipg to their
vitality. Dead organie in.atter is unaffected, and the Mý'ore active
the growth the greater the effeet. Next to this is the accessibil.ity
of the tissues to the rays. Hlence the botter rosuits withi superficial,
or skin cancers. That moderately deep tissues can be affected is
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shown by experience, and the way to reacli them. without produc-
ing necrosis of overlying tissues is to lengthien the distance of the
tube and the time of expo3ure. For deep growths, radical surgical
measures should be recomxnended, as the patient should be given
the benefit of the probability rathier tlian the possibility of good
resuits. In such cases, however, operation miglt berationally
followed by X-ray treatment to destroy what înay remain of the
malignant growth. Inoperable cases should be treated by the X-ray
because rew1 arkable resuits have been obtained and the most
distressing symptom, of pain relieved.

The Fear of Death.-J. Leonard Oorning, New York (Journacl
A. M. A., May 6), discusses the inorbid exagrgeration of the fear of
death, which he considers due to a neuropathie basis înhierited or
acquired. In animais the fear of death i-; dependent on its im-
miinence; in man it is sometimes a permanent obsession, but it is
even then usually absent in the actual process of dying, the dulling
of consciousness at that time and other dominating physical
conditions accounting for this fact. He reports a case illustrating
what lie considers the essential psychology of the morhid dread of
death, in this case even exciting suicidai îimpulses-death to escape
death. In treating this condition lie would suggest the thought
that sleep is a sort of death, and unconsriousnes whether lasting
or flot, a boon. His treatment wvas to, prevent sleep until it was
souglit imperatively, and was based on the theory of proving
experimentally that the temporary unconsciousness of sleep is the
remedy for curable shortcomings and con vincing the reason that
the more lasting unconsciousness of death is only the suprema
antidote of the irremediable breakdown of the organism, and
therefore supremely benevolent in its essential nature.

Treatment of (Ionorrrheal Arthritis by ilyperemia.-Johannes
von Tiling, Pouglikeepsie, N. Y. (Journal A. AI. A., Atpril 29), lias
secured excellent resuits from, Bier's inethod of daxnming back the
circulation withi elastic bands in sevt*ral painful cases of gonorrheal
arthritis. Ife advises the use of a thin, pliant rubber bandage, ap-
plied so as not, Lo cause discotnfort, but sufficient to produce very
perceptible hyperemia. Blueness and coldness of the limb, white
or vermilion spots and pain or paresthesia indicate that the band-
age is too tiglit and should be loosened. Properly applied, the
most marked first effect is relief of pain> but this is not ail; dam-
ming, he dlaims, lias a bactericidal e >et, and dissolves away the
adliesions which are coxnpletely removed by massage after the re-
moval of the bandage. At lirst the bandaging should be, of short
duration, a few hours at a time, but later it sliould be increased
until it reaches ten hours a day and ten hours at night. After re-
moval of the bandage, massage lightly, then have the patient stand
and move the joints. He claims that thiq niethod gives better re-
sults in most caFes of gonorrheal arthritis tending to stiffness of the
joints than any other.
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Editoiails,.
DIVI3RGENr OPINIONS ON MATTERS R13LATING TO

SPIALLPOX INFECTION.

Fitom the report presented by Dr. Bell, Inspector of the Ontario
Board of Health, at the second quarterly meeting of that board, it
appears that many people living in the northern section of this
province are in no great fear of smailpox. In fâct, soine of them
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are more afraid of the methods adopted to prevent its &pread than
they are of the disease itself. For instance, in one municipality, the
placard placed by the Board of Ffealth on the door oi an infected
house wus ren3oved, on the plea that it mighit prevent, people coining
to, the town. In another village, a man who kept a bakery sick-
er.ed with sinallpox; but continued to attend to, his shop until
compelled to take to bed. Ris Nvife nursedlim in aroom over the
shop, and also wvaited on custoiners in the shop. No placard was
put up. On visiting the patient, Dr. Bell found a fully developed
case of smallpox. Another odd circumstance was recorded: A
schoolinistress'and a numnber of her pupils caught the infection,
yet no isolation wvas practisedl. In another instance the inspector
visted a man- reported to have sniallpox, and learned thaT, the
patient was -%vorking out of doors. The inspector interviewed the
patient and, on asking him if he was not, iii, was informed that " he
hâd be'en iii, but was-now better.", -At the time, of the interview,
this patient's face 'was covered wvith scabs from wvhich pus was
exuding. There 'May be something in the make-up of such people,
cp.using* them to scorit any *ailment whièh does- not threaten
them with death. Besides, a pilysician accustomed to old-fashioned
snallpox would say that these patients were not very il]. The
disease they had was, doubtless, sinailpox, but it was not dangerous
to life. In fact, Dr. Bell admitted that the smallpox which
prevailed in Northern- Ontario waî not, dangerous to life, and that,
during ihe *pàiît' winter, -_ fe had witnessed but one severe case of
the disease. -

Theanomaly of the matter is: smallpox, one of the most
dï1eaded diseaseý' with *wihich preventive inedicine has to
deal, is, and for several years back has been, peculiarly mild
in Canada. Deaths are few --«tîj ,mortality 'rarely exceeding
oyer haifof one per cent. of the cases% The Sanitary 1 'spector is,
however, called upon to prevent, its spread, and in doing so, he puts
in motion the machinery required by ra-%v for the most formidable
type ef -the-diseaser - -People -who have been caught in -the ineshes
of the epidemie, either as p4tients or suspects, endeavor for
various riasons to cone.eal thdit. Anfsfort-nès '"uniciPalities with
a few cases try to hûsh up tTié 'bàd*news lest the town should get
an evil name. An impartial bysEiaider would pro.,bly say, that the
people living in the isricts where thé epidemie prevails are indiffer-

ent viof hýsmaiifhe dîisgustingofdiseazes. On the other hand,
in iw'fits sml ofli, n h great private and public expense
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caused by it, lie mighit pronounce the hygienists too zealous, too much
af ter the type of the man who used a trip-hammer to, kili a fly.
Another smallprx question, upon which, divergent opinions prevail
between physicians themselves, is the relation of smalipox hospit-als
to the surrounding community. Some physicians have asserted
that. the isolated position usually chosen for smallpox hospitals i8
uncalled for, and that this disease is flot carried to any distance by
the wind. A totally. different opinion is expressed by the author of
Parke's Practical Hygiene, published int 1902, who wvrites: " The
exceptional incidence of srnallpox, in the immediate nieighlborhood of
some of the Lonîdon smallpox hospitals iu which were formerly
treated during epidemnic periods large numbers of cases, eau admit
of but one explanation, viz., that wlien i, sufficient number of cases
iu the acute. stages are collected together in one building on a small
area of ground, the hospitai. become-,4 a centre of infection to the
surrounding uieighborhood."

An Engrlish Local Government Board circular, ou "«The Pro-
vision of Isolation Hlospital Accommodation by Local Authori-
ties," lias, with a view to lesseningr the risks of infection from small-
pox hospitals, laid down the rule ths.t a local authority should not
contemplate the erection of a. smallpox hospital, ffrst, ou any site
where it would have within a quarter of a mile of it as a centre
either a hospital, whether for infectious diseases or not, or a wvork-
house, or any siinilar establishment, or a population of 150 to 200
persons; and secondly, on any site where it would have within haif
a mile of it, as a -centre, a population of 500 to 600 persons,
whether in one or more institutions, or in dwelling-houses. Cases
ini which tlicere 'is any cousiderable collection of inhabitants just
beyond the hiaîf-mnile zone should; says the circular, " always cal
for especial considéetîom'"

This circular is, of course, founded on the 'theory of the
aerial conversion of smallpox' to a distance, iu sA'pport of which.
miany convincing'facts ean be'dddùceed. Per contra, it is contended,
that the incomingrs and outgoings of the staff, the calîs of trades-
inen and friends of thé, patients, and the bringing of the patients
to, the hospitalq are ail dangers wvhich of necessity become intensitied.
as the centre is approached, a'nd may iu themselves accounit for the
circumstance that smallpox infection prevails more abundantly ln
the vicinity of a sinalipox hospital.

We have not seen any Canadian evidence to substantiate
the view that smallpox is conveyed considerable distances by the
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wind, and that bue infection may be thuts communicated, to people
living in the vicinity of such an hospital. If such evidence had
been available twenty-three years ago it is likely that it would
have infiuenced the wording of Section 28 of the Ontario Public
Hleal1th Act, which says, "'No land or building to be used for the
purposes of this Act (infeebjous disease hospital) shail be nearer
than 150 yards to an inhabited dwveling." Neither does it appear
that any evidence supporting thie aerial conversion theory hos been
brougrht forward in Canada since the Ontario Board of Health was
established in 1882. In view, however, of the respectable English
authorities quoted it %vould be presumptious to say that the view
favoring the aerial conversion theory of smallpox from smallpox
hospitals is exiremre. It is better to preserve ani impartial attitude,
and judge this question as the facts arise, lu the meantime there
are very divergent opinions among physicians thieinselves as to the
danger of smallpox infection to people living in the neighborhood
of smallpox hospitals. . . J. c.

THE MEDICAL ASPECT 0F MALT EXTRACT.

MA&LT is t.h- product yielded when barkE y has been al] owed to ger-
mmnate, and the germination bas been stopped at a certain point by
s ubjecting the grain to heat in a kiln. As a resuit of the pro-
cess, a peculiar active nitrogenous principle called diastase is
developed, which has the power of effecting the conversion of starch
into, dextrin and sugar, and through ttiis, malt differs :fromi barley
in a portion of the starch being represented by sugar. Malt in-
fused in hot~ water yields sweet-wort, which is rich in saccharine
matter. This is used for making beer. Malt extract is obtained by
the evap.gration of sweet-wort, preferably in a vacuum and at a low
temperature. It should be light in color, having a characteristie
taste, and an odor like that of new bread. It does not contain alco-
hol, but should contain diastase. The principal food element, in
malt extract is sugar, one brand showing on analysis 68.60 per
cent. of sugar; a second brand 58.77 per cent.; a third 51.39 per
cent. There can be no gainsaying the fact that sugar is a n fin por-
tant food element; but it is cheap, very much cheaper than malt
extract. Because starch is digested in tLhe presence of diastase, a
considerable food value is supposed to be due to, the presence of
diastase in malt extract. Analytic-&! chemists have devoted a good
deal of attention to, an estimate, of the percentage of diastase in
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malt extract, its presence in a sainple beingr considered an evidence
of food value and genuineness; its absence an indication of poverty
in food value and also of fraudulent manufacture.

If it were true, that the presence of diastas,ý in malt extract
nieasured its food value; if, in fact, the presence of diastase in malt
extract were essential to its recognized food value, then the sale of
a malt 6xtract devoid of diastase would deprive the consumer of
s0 much f Dod and would constitute a fraud.

Now clieniists cau easily prove that diastase, prepared from,
malt that ha-s not been heated above 1350 F, is capable in neuthal
or very slightly acid or alkaline solutions of dîgesting appreciable
quantities of starch. The operation is most successful in the retort.
It is doubtf ul, however, if t~he action of diastase on starch will
take place in the human stomachi to any apprecî.-.ble exteiit, and
stili more doubtful, if, in the treatment o? what hias been called
sta.rcliy indigestion-amylaceaus dyspepsia-such malt compounds
are of any service. Butler says, (Text-book of Matemic Medicu,
1902), that «"the clinical evidence adduced to prove the efficiency
of such malt conipounds should be taken ç-îth caution." He also says
"0Of the many malt preparations on the market, the best that critical
science can say i8 that they are excessively high-priced foods." In
other words, the consumer pays a high price for evapor,%ted sweet-
wvort, to which diastase, even if the presence of that enzyrmne is
deinonstrated, does not add an addiional food value. Thick malt
e --tract of a syrupy consistence is not now in great demand. It is
difficuit to take, owing to its tenacious and adhesive qualities. On
the other hand, thin malt extracts have had a large sale and are
?till in considerable demand as the pharmacists say. The brewers
have been qûick to, discover the popular taste in malt extracts, and
cater to it by supplying an article which is malt extract in name,
but in reality i8 b3er. Reporting to the Ontario Board of Health
on this subject, Geo. G. Nasmnith, M.A., Ph.D., says, " Nine speci-
mens of malt extracb manuactured in Ontario, an(; eight of them
by brewers, were found to be absolutely without diastatic action,
although, without exception, ail] were claimed to be active. None
of these caused the disappearance of the starch after fifteen hours,
proving that not even traces of diastase wcre preserit. All were
dark brown in color, indicating that they had been sterilized by
heat, the diastàse o? necessity being ki)led in the process. AIl con-
tained alcohol, were of thin consistency, and contained only from.
four to sixteen per cent. o? solids."
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In facL, while-these preparation, are noininally malt extracts,
they. are, to ail intents and purposes, ordinary beer. Most of this
is not news to our readers. What are we going to do about it?
There is something to be said in favor of the thick malt extracts.
In many cases, they have been found 'quite beneficial in states of
chronic debility, dyspepsia, due to organie disease or infirmity, or
to mere nervous exhaustion, but seldom more, and often less so,
than good nmalt liquors into the composition of which. hops enter.
The sexni-liquid preparation, which, is the only true extract of malt,
18 very difficult to take, owing to its tenacious and adhesive quali-
tics. It is generally prescribed in teaspoonful doses mixed with
soup, wvine, beer, or milk. On the contrary, the thin malt extract
is easy to LzIke'and 18 very palatable. Our 'f riends the brewers
appear to have solved a pharmac2utical difficulty, by giving us beer
and labelling it malt extraec.- .i. J. ç.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Disinfectioni of flouses by Formalin.-At the Havana meeting
of the' Ainerican -Public Health Association, January, 1905,
Professor L. 0. Ro«'-*nson, of Brunswick, M aine, read the report of
the Comtiiittee on Disinfectants. Tle methods of di znfecting rooms
practised in the Gerinan Empire were described at- length. Al
cities of the Gerwan Empire, excepting Berlin, have adopted the
method of Flücgge, of Breslau, t'iiat .-s to say, the fumigation of
rooms with formalin combined with the disinfection. of bedding
with steain. Weak solutions of «for'malin, which do not lose
strength*as soon as the stronger ones"are pref>eired. Ordinarily
Il litres of an 8 pei cent. solution-of forinalin are év 'orated iii a

space of 100 cubie metres, the room being closed and ail cracks or
openings plugged with wadding and mastic. -Everything in the
roon is arranged so' that the gas may easily reach ail the surfaces.
The room. remaîns cl-'sed for fromn 31 to, 7 hours, after wvhich
ammonia is introduced to neutrâize 'thé fokmalin. The bed and
be7d ýc1othes aré then removed' tô the pùbli c skation to be disinfected
by steam. At Berlin this niethod -is folowed in bouses of the
better class: but among the generality ail washable articles are
wvashed in a 3 per cent. solution of carbolic, acid, and beds, bedding,
curtains, carpets, etc. are sent to the public station to, be disinfected
by steam. In some cases the vaporization of formalin is added to
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this disinfection. Fumigation' by nieans 'of suiur is no .longer
used at Berlin or the other German cities. iProfessor Robinson
recommended F1tiges methcid ôf disinfectio 'n, which is the one'
most generally employed- iii the United States. lie also mentionecd
a point in formalin -disinfeétion'' >w'h>ich lias- not been sufficiently
noted, vîz., that the good effedt df a formalin fumigationi d'oes nôt'
end when the room is oceupied agadin. The greater 'Part of the:
surfaces exposed to- its action, ail especially clothing, paper and
varnish. absorb this gas and remain a'*ntiseptie'during a considerabie
tîme. The presence of forialin-lids * been noticed for w eeks- after
disinfection had taken ýp1ace. Singyular to relate also, disinfection'
dorne with a weak solution of formalin (8 per cent.) and continued
for a long time has a more lâsting influénce than if a strong
solution of formalin i's used for a short period.' le also recom-
inended that the floors Of se hool rooms should be wvaslhed with
weak solutions of formalin, so-ieak, indeed, as not to cause any
odor. Whien this method of wdshing the floors -of scho *ol rooms is*
employed hie hias observed thaf, colds and inflammatory affections
of the lungs prevail léss frequently among'thie seholars attending*
such sehools.

Diagnostic Points between Spermatorrhe.. *and Seminal
Pollutions.-In the Dcýy Nedicak, Apil 7th, 190.e, Dr. F. R,
Sturgis, New York, ..çstAbi.%hes the .followin .diagnostic points«
betwveen spermaterrhea and sernkinàl poîhitions :-(1) Spermator-
rhea is a disease of its qivn kind. - (2) Spermatorj'hea lias n.othing in",
common with pollutions. (3) Spermatorrhea does .not usually.
lead bo impotence. (4)- Pollutions, niay or may not be associated:,
withi spermatorrhca. (5) Pollutions are liable to lcad to impotence.
TJnder the flrst head he shows that the seininal loss ini spernfiator-j
rlîea is not constant; but that it occurs under the influence of
expulsive or nîuscular effort, &-- coughing, sneezing, -straining at-
stool, etc. This is associated' » ith a sense «of. smarting .in 'the'
urethra, and the patiét 3 is awvixe -tlint fuid ii runniing aking *the»ý
urethra and this is sometimes assôeiaiedN-itha féieling bf dépréàsion,
mental and physical, lasting froin fifteen' minute to three hours.
In pollutions the loss occurs wvithoui effort";« the loss,is a steady,
continuous one; the condition -is a pà8si-ve one.' At st7okl there îs
no special increase, but at the end of thé ac.t of defpeation A gpsh of.
fluid xnay ensue, varyingç' frQm ai feNw dtops bô 9 teaàpoqnful,'
unattended with auy pleasurable sensatioi». . I spermatorrhea the'
seminal loss occurs toward the end'of the 'act of 'urination, when
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the expuluive efforts are made to eject the few drops of urine,
which reinain in the canal. In pollutions the expulsive power is
almost completely lost and the patient is unable to expel the last
few drops of urine, which leak away, accoinpanied with or followed
by a seminal loss. The urinary syrnptoms in spermatorrhea are
torDi, in pollutions atonic. lu spermatorrhea the patient is not
neurasthenic or hypochondriac-is xnentally sound. In pollutions
he is depressed, easily fatîgued in mind or body, is hopeless in this
world and doubtful or indifferent to the next world. In sperinator-
rliea the patient is virile and capable of coitus, thougli with
advanced forms the erections may not be good. In pollutions the
patient has no proper erections and cannot perform the sexual act,
though he continually wishes to do it. He feels that the more he
wishes it the less capable hie is of performiug lis sexual function.
Hoc is irritable, has no appetite, is a curse to hiinself, a trial to his
wife and abore to lis neiglibors. Ulews spermatorrhea becomes
as8ociated with pollutions, it is curable. The patient with
pollutions is sexutally, xnentally and physically impotent and
becomes a wiýeck. The patient with sperniatorrhea occasionally
has «Ithe blues," a headache or notices that lie is not up to the
mark, 'but this condition passes off. The patient with pollutions is
aware that lie is not up to, the mark and lie stays there. Like
healthy men the patient with spermatorrhea lias anf occasional
nocturnal omission, accompanied with an erection. The patient
witli pollutions does not have that kiud of emission. The exnission
is witliout erection, unless possibly there niay be a feeble attempt
at one, and in tlie morning lio rises without any erection bo greet
him. With him tlie penis is as dead as Julius (Jaesar, wliereas"in
spermatorrliea the patient rises witli ail the evidence of virility
upon him, and rejoices to thiffk that lie is yet a man.

The Treatment of Puerperal Fever.-Galabin (The Practitioner,
Match, 1905), considers local disinfection the first step to be taken,
sores and ulcers being treated according to the intensity of the
local lesion. A specimen of the secretion froin the uterus shouid
ho submitted to microscopical examination and culture. The ut-crus
should be irrigated with an antiseptie fluid, if the temperature
exceeds 102' F. The bowels sliould be opened with calomel,
followed by sodium sulpliate. If the t.emperature reaches 1030 or
104' F., the utermne cavity should ho explored with the finger.
This is botter than repeated irrigation or curettage. The curette
may be used if the finger detects substances w'hich it cannot remove.
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Plugging with iodoforin gauze is advisable if bleeding is persistent.
The diet should be principally fluid, abundant and administered
in feedings at short intervals. Saline injections into the rectum or
cellular tispue are f requently beneficial. Cold, quinine, tincture of
iron, strychnine and phenaeetine will often be found useful ineans
of treatn'ent. Antîstreptoceccie serum is thought worthy of trial,
also nuclein and silver. Abscesses should be opened as soon as
they are apparent. Hysterectomy should rarely be practised.
Pyosalpinx may be treated by abdominal or vaginal section, accord-
ing to the indicatio.ns.

Trcatmcnt of a Crushed lland.-Lejars (Semaîne !tedicale,
Marci, 1905), advises to* anesthetize the patient, àppiy Esmarch's
bandage, cleanse the wound and neighboring parts thoroughly,
remove ail foreign bodies and debris of whatever nature, bits of
bone, flesh, etc., amputate any portion whieh has been crushed
beyond hope of recovery, readýjust the tissues as nearly as possible
to their normal condition, suturing the divided tissues when neces-
sary, remnove Esmarch's bandage, check hemorrhage, drain freely
and apply a sterile dressing.

Lead as an Abortifacient.-Dr. Hall (British .Medicai Journmal,
March l8th, 1905), reports a series of thirty cases of lead poisoning,
resulting from the use of lead to, produce abortion. Tbis practice
prevails in the Midland distritLg of England, and is gradually
increaing. The drug is usually taken in the formi of patented
pilis-for " regulating " the xnontiy periods, etc. The author bas
purchased and analyzed several varieties of these pilla and finds
that tbey ail contain small quantities of iead. Ail of bis patients
were women of child-bearing age, usually married, and mothers of
families. 0f the first 18 patients, Il dîd miscarry, one was pre-
gnant, five adinitted delayed menstruation while one denied any
menstrual trouble. More than hall the patients admitted having
taken an abortifacient.

The Ilospitalization of Pauper Inebriates in Ontario.-A
seheme for the hospitalization of pauper inebriates in this Province
was endorsed by the Ontario Medical Association and recornmended
to the Ontario Government several years ago. Briefly stated
it is as follows: (a) The appointment by the Provincial Government
of an inspector of inebriate institutions. This inspector should be
a qualified medical practitioner who has made the inedical treat-
ment of inebriety a special study. (1) The inspector should
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organize in the City of Toronto a hospital for the medicattreatment
of pauper inebriates of the more hopeful class, and in other cities
of the province an. inebriate department in 'the existing general
liospitals. (c) The iinspector should also arrange in connection'
with each. institution, where inebriates are received and treateC",
organization or agency for tuec adoption of the probationi system,
and givingy a helping hand to the patients subsequent to 'treatmén10

for inebriety. (d) The inspector should provide foý the adoption
of a rational course of medical treatinent for inebriate& in accordance
with the tenets of Jegfitimnate medicine only, to the exclusion of the
use of any proprietary rernedy. This scheme was also endorsed by
the Canadian Medical Association in 1899.b A consideirable sum of-
rnoney is collected annually fromn the Iicense-bqlders of the Province
for the priv;Ilee of selling alcoho]ic liquors, and a third of it goes,
into the provincial treasury. It is but fair, therefore, that a per-
centage of the amount collected shotild be devotedl by the PLrovinc.ial.
Governiment to the nursing and medical treatment of inebriates,,
who are, through poverty, un.abl.e to pay the fees required to obtain'
admission to private inebriate hospitals. Temporary privation. of .
liberty would formn an essential feature in the management of
chronie forms of inebriety. If this requisite wverd permitted .by
lawv, and a suitable hospital provided, the. medical and hygienid.
parts of the treatment Wonld be so facilitated that the most bene-%
ficial results might be. lokdfor even -in . very bad forms of.
inebriety.

To Register Tuberculosis.-Thë, effoirts' of physicians to ôbtain-
the conipulsory registration of -tuberculb3is- fi Oùtario hava been'.
unsuccessful so far; but* ab~ontinued. agitaeksn in>favoT "of this
reform may produce better results in a year oy tw. In th-j mean-
time, public opinion, based on mwedical opinion,. favors this reform.'

WTe notice, in A eic&il Meclicine, that the Maryland Leistat&~el
has passed a law regardingr tuberculosis. Thii law obliges the,.
physicians of that State to report to the Board 'of Hettlth wilthin'
seven days ail cases of tuberculosis, ugpon. special blanks- provided
by the Board. The reports are to be kept se~cret.. The .Maàryiand.
State Board of Hlealth has received- the ±irst instQahuent of sýipplies
for the enforcemnent of the new law-30,OO sputumn cups, 2,eOO.
nietal cupholders and a lot of chemxical supplies.

florton, the Discoverer of Anesthesia-The' discoverer of
surgical anesthesia, Dr. W. T. G. Morton, was an Amnerican, a
dentist by profession. The first public demonstration of etheriza-
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tion took place at the Massachusetts General. Hospital, Boston,
October lGth, 1846. On this occasion Dr. Warren operated for the
removal of a tumor. When the operation had been completed on the
etherized patient, the operator, Dr. Warren, turned to the audience
and said slowly and emphatically, " Gentlemen, this is no humbug,-"
and Dr. Bigelow who wvas present, remarked, " I have seen sorne-
thing to-day that will go around the world." The inventor. of the
term "anesthesia," Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, writing in 1893 to
*Mr. Edward Snell, author of an article on anesthesia in the Ceritwry
Magai11e of August, 1894, grants "honorable mention " to Dr.
Charles T. Jackson, a physician, and Dr. Horace Wells, a dentist, in
connection with the discovery and continues, "«This priceless gift
to huinanity went forth from the operating theatre of the Massa-
chusetts General Hlospital, and the man to whora the world owes it
is Dr. William Thomas Green Morton." In the same letter Dr-
Holmes credits Sir James Y. Simpson with introducing chloroform,
into surgical and obstetric practice, but declares unequivocally
that surg;cal anesthesia was not discovered by that gentleman.

J. J. o.

PERSONALS.

DR. N. A. POWELL'S only child, Miss Mercy E. Powell, B.A.,
was married on Nionday evening, May l5th, in the chapel of
Victoria College, Queen's Park, Toronto, to Dr. Edward Allister
McOullough, B.A. On the return of Dr. and Mrs. McCuilough to
'roronto in a few weeks they ivili settie at 167 College St., Dr.
McCulloughi be-oxning Dr. Powell's assist-.nt.

DR. HAMILL, who conducts the Canadian Medical Exchange for
the purchase and transfer of inedical practices and properties
between medical men, wishes us to state that nt no time during the
past ten years lias lie been in a position to so fully meet the wants
of ail needing a practice as at the present time, as he has over thirty
medical practices for sale in ail parts of Ontario and the North-
West Provinces, ail of which. are most inviting opportunities
to secure a lucrative practice at~ niost inviting prices and terras.
Physicians desiring a practice can secure what they desire better
by applying to Dr. Hamill than by ail other methods cornbined
that they could adopt.



8ýNçws of the &Montho 4_
BANQUET TO DR. OSLER IN NEW YORK.

AT what one of the speakers called "l'the largest medical dinner
ever cooked,"- J)r. William Osier, who has achieved fame as the
reputed author of the remark that ail men are worthiess after
forty, and should be chloroformed after sixty, a reniark that bas been
taken entireiy too seriously, was entertained. at dinner by his
colleagues of the profession at the Waidorf-Astoria on May 2nd.

That Dr. Osier had other recoînmendations beside the utter-
ance attributed to him was evidenccd by the fact that the most
eminent men of his profession from- ail parts of the United States
and Canada and one or two from across the seas attended the
function and that illusion to his aiieged theories of age were few
and far between.

In reality the dinner wua. a faraweil testimonial on the eve of
Dr. Os]er's departure from the Johiris Hopkins University, at Balti-
more, for the University of Oxford, where he is to become Regius
Professor of Medicine, and so great was the interest in the event
among medica, mnen thagt the gathering was in effeet of an inter-
national character, at least one man, Dr. F. Sandwîth, having corne
from London for the express purpose of being, included in it.

Three speakers had a]ready paid tribute to the guest of the
evening before any mention was muade of the so-cailed "'Osier
th eory, " and then Dr. A. Jacobi, of New York City, who was discuss-
ing Dr. Osier in his capacity as author and physician, made passing
reference to it as an invention of the press. A few moments làter,
however, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, of Philadeiphia, became a trifle
broader in the matter.

It was Dr. Mitchell's appointed function to present to Dr. Osier
a copy of Cicero's "De Senectute," whichi iight be liberaily trans-
Iated as Cicero " On Old Age." Dr. Mitchell said the copy chosen
vas one of the early translations of James Logan, of Phil adeiphia,

and bore the imprint of Benijamin Franklin. Then he added
casually:

" What humorous friend selected this wvork I do not know, nor
do 1 know who choose me as the person to present it, but I suppose
it was because I was the youngest available man to hand to my
venerable friend what a genius who flourished nineteen hundred
years ago, had to say on ''- subjeet of old acte."

As Dr. Mitchell is ..,-venfiy-five years old, and Dr. Osier only
fift.y-six, the sally was greeted with a burst of applause. Wlien it
had subsided, Dr. Mitchell wvent on to say:
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ccThe subject, by the way, is one, if we can trust the press, that
Dr. Osiler thi;dcs should not ex;. at all-old age."

There were nearly six hundred members of the medical pro-
fession seated in the main banqueting hall of the Waldorf, when

DF. WILLL&M OSLER, REGWUS PROFESSOR 0F MEDICINE.
OXFORD UNIVEIISITY.

the oysters were brought on, and beforsý long ail the boxes in the
balcony were filled with parties of wvomen, including Mrs. Osier,
her son, n )w 10 years old, and lier mother, Mfrs. Grover Cleveland
and wvives and daugliters ()f the more eminent guests.

Behind the guest of hionor w'ere intertwined, in a beautiful
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inanner, the American and B3ritish flags. The decoraLions consisted
of large branches of budding trees, including cherry and orange
blossom. Mlusie was rendered by the Hungarian Band. The
menu was the finest that the Waldorf couid get up, the quality and
age of the wvines being especialiy coînmented upon.

wtNas after ten o'clock belore Dr. James Tyson, representing
the U(niversity of Pennsyivania, Iývho presided, arose to introduce
the first speaker, wvho w'as Dr. ri. J. Shepherd, of Montreal, where
for sorne years Dr. Osier mras a mInmer of the M.ýedical Faculty of
McGill UTniversity.

Dr. ShIepherd spoke wvith great feeling of Dr. Osler's early
displayI of extraordinaiy talents there, and laid particular stress
upon his wonderful ability in the making of autopsies. These
rexnarks were greatly appreciated on the main floor, but it was
noticeable that no applause caine from the gralleries.

This, however, wvas the only occasion during the feast, that
pureîy pathologicai matters were referred to, nearly ail the
remainder of the time being devoted to a recitai of the achieve-
monts of Dr. Osier in the past and the promise of bis future aLt
Oxford.

A.fter Dr. Shepherd, the other speakers and their topics were:
Dr. J. C. Wilson, on " Dr. Osier in Philadeiphia, as rltacher and
Clinician" ; Dr. Williamî H1. Welch, on "«Dr. Osier in Baltii 'iore, as
Teacher and Consultant"; Dr. Jacobi, of New York City, on C. Dr.
Osier, A.uther and Physician," and the presentation by Dr. Mitchell,
of Philadelphia. Dr. Osiler himnself, wvas the ]ast, to speak, in
acknowviedgmnent o? the almost overwheIming tribute paid him.

Dr. Osier began by speaking o? the overwhelming regard and
friendship showvn to him by bis many friends in the profession in
this country.

««I have had but two ambitions in the profession," lie wvent on:
"flrst, to becoine a good clinicai physician, and second, to huild up

a great clinie iu this country on Teutonie lines; not on the lines
wvhich have been followed in this country,, Por on the lines which
have been foilowed in England, but on the uines which have proved
so successful. in Germany, and whidh, have put Gerinan medicine
to-day in the fore-front of the medicine of tue world. The oppor-
tunity which I have had at the Johins Hopkins University to carry
out these ideas, I arn truly thnnkfui for. How far I have been
successful remains to, be seen. But if there is one thing we need
to ch.:i,,ge in this country, it is our present system of eIinics and
hospital equipment. Organized on German linos, there would be
more wvork donc in this country in five years than Germany could
do in ten.

"I have had three personai îdeais. One, to do thc day's worlc
wvell and not, to think of to-morrow. My second has been to act
the Golden Rule, as far as it ]&y in my power, to my professional
brethren and toward the patients committed to niy care; and my
third has been to cultivate a certp'in measure rnf equanimity, that I
might bear success with humiiity; that I might bear the affection
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and esteem of xny friendls wvith huînility, and that if the day came,
when sorrow and grief an(] angruish and distrcss lay hold of me,
I xight mneet it with the equaniînity befitting a inan.

Wh Vlat the future bas in store for me, I cannot tell you, you
cannot tell, nor do I care, so long as I carry with nie, as 1 shaAl,
the memory of the past you liave given me. Nothing can take
that froin me, whatever betide. 1 have made mistakes; they have
been mistakes of the head, not off the heart. In iny sQjourning
among you, I have loved no darkness, sophisticated no truth nor
delusion, and allowed no fear."

Dr. Osier, of course, occupied a seat at the centre of the guests'
table, with Dr. Tyson on his Ieft and Dr. WV. W. Keen, of Phila-
deiphia, at his righit. Others at that board, ail of thetn physicians,
were: Williamn B. Gibson, D. Ký. Dickzinson, 1). B. St. John Roosa,
Archibftld E. Malloch, Francis Delafleld, J. C. Wilson, Frank
Hillings, Frederick C. Shattuck, John H. Musser, James R. Chad-
wick, S. Weir Mitchell, F. Sandwith, John S. Billings, A. Jacobi.
Edward L. Trudeau, Stephen Smith, W. El. Welch, E. G. Jane-
wvay, W. M. Polk, Eugene F. Cordeli, John A. Wyeth, Robert
Fletcher, S. Solis Cohien, F. X. Dercurn, John B. Deaver, Thomas
Darlington, (,harles Loomis Dana, Simion Flexiier, E. M. Leplace,
Williamn James Morton, Arthuîr V. Meigs, Roswvell Park, General
P. M. Rixey, General George W. Sternberg, E. C. Spitzka, Charles
E. de M. Sajous, Reginald H. Sayre and Hioratio C. Wood.. Fromn
Canada there -vere present, arnong others: Dr. Allen Baixies and
Dr. Hlerbert Bruce, Toronto; Dr. N. H. Beemer, of Mituico; Dr.
F. J. Shepherd, of 'Montreal; and Dr. Ingersoli Olmsted, off Hamilton

"cOUR REGIUS PROF."~*

1. Our chief, ive turn to thee, 3. May lie find tophi there,
]3eloved froni sea to sea, Bardoiphian noses rare,

To thee we sing. ETniegnos8d.
We love thy grenial ways, Long n ay his eé 'ie keen,
Thy wit and nierry plays, .is touch to feel the spleen,
Thy miatchless eyes' dark rays, To ausenitate the Queen,

And tribute bring. This is our toast.

Cnio..-God save the imighty chliof, 4. EIe'll find there devotecs
We part fromn him in grief, 0f ail Aihe deities
God save our chief. In Englaxîd's reahun.
God save our Regius Prof, There Vulcan hiolds the fort,
Our hiats to iîî ive dofl, Venus and B3acchus sport,
God save our Regius Prof, Mars also has his Court
God save our Prof. In London town.

2. Look at his arteries, 5. May hoe corne back to us,
.Judge of his a," e by these, Stili to inspire us,

Scarce thirty-tive. His absence brief,
May hie ne'er pass lus prime Send imi v'ictorious,
In syniptoni or in signl, Happy and glorious,
Younger in spite of tîme, Long to reign over us,

Long live our chief. Perennial chief.
Conilpo.qed and sun~ by tho Saint Jolins Hopkiîiq Gastrie Quartette, at thc dinner to

Dr. Os1r, Thle WTalled-off C'astorla, Ncew York, May 2d1, 1905.
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DR. CH-ARLES O'REILLYeS RESIGNATION.

DnR. CHARLES O'REILLY, for 29 years -superinitendent of thie Toronto
General Hospital, sent in his resignation to die Board last inonth.

Dr. O'Reilly lias devoted biis professional life to building up the

DR. ClIARLES O'REILLY. RETI G MEI)ICAL SUP1ERINTENDENT1,
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

hiospital to whiat it is to-day, the largest in the Dominion, having
over 400 beds, and few hospital men are better or more
favorably known in Canada, and it is but right thiat bis
longc public service, exceptional executive ability and successful
management, shiouldnot be overlookedwhien he retires. Dr.O'Reilly's

1 .
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relations wvith the public have alway3- been înost cordial, and lus
w'eIl-knowvn courtesy- lias earned him tiueir heartiest good wishes
for a pleasant hioliday. Dr. O'Reîlly wvill, of course, remain on duty
and in fuit charge for the present and until arrangements are, irely
comnpletcd in the interest of tue hospital by the Board to 611l
his very important position, and in ail probability thouagh i s
resig.nation wiil not really corne into eflèct until the end of the
year, hie hopes to be relieved of duty by the rniddle of this inonth.

THE LATE W'ALTER S. LEE, ('HALRMN'ý, BOARD 0F TRUSTEES, TORONTO
GENERÂL HOSPITAL, 1889190".

Dr. O'Reilly rnatriculated at McGill College, where hie secured
the degree of M.D.C.M., but not being, of aare at that time, did not
receive the diplornas for several months ]immediately thereafter
lie wvas appointed resident physician of Hamnilton City Hospital,
where lie rernained many years, during which time lie also held
several other important positions, viz., public vaccination physician
to the Board of llealth and Police, and assistant surgeon of the
i 3th Battalion of Hamilton. He wvas also Secretary-Treasurer of
Haliiilton MVedical and Surgical Society. In January, 1876, on lus
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resignation of the Hamilton Hospital, lie wvas tendered a public
banquet, whiere hie wvas presented withi a complete and handsomne
service of silver plate and an illuminated address by the Mayor
and aldermen, a.so wvith a marbie dlock by his friends of t1ue
medical profession. Since that date Dr. O'Reilly hias hield the
position of medical superintendent in the General Hospital, Toronto.
JJnder his regime the hospitAÙlibas made great strides, and among
the additions to the instituition are the Andrew Mercer Eye and
Ear Infirmary, the " pavilion " for diseases of wvomen, and the
Burnsîde Maternity Hospital, and the west wing. Nearly one
hundred thousand patients have been admitted and nearly 4,000
births have taken place in the inaternity branch. In the year
1881 the training sehool for nurses wvas inaiàgurated and opened
with an attendance of haif a dozen, and a few yenrs ago the

ORIGINAL HOSPITAL, 1854.158M

present home wvas cnlarged so as to accommoda over four score
nurses, now irn the training school. Nearly ail the important
positions in th 1e schools. and hospitals of Ontario are held by its
graduates.

The Emergency 'Jown-town hospital wa-sdesigned. by Dr. O'B.eilly
and Mr. W. S.Lee, anid -%vas o-pened several years ago to afford first
aid only, where annually o% er 2,500 emergency cases are treat?d.
During te North-Webt Rebeilion the General Hospital Ambulance
Corps was organized, and sent on active service, and throughi Dr.
O'Reilly also the first ambulance in Canada wvas presented to tuje
eity in 1881. In 18.90 Dr. O'Reilly received the lionorary degrree
of M.D.C.M., from Trinity University, in recognition of bis services
and zeal in the promotion of clinical instruction for medical stnd-
ents and the institution of oral and bedside examinations. He fitrst
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conducted exarninations for the Medical Couneil in 1879, and wvas
examiner for the Un~iversity of Toronto in clinical surgery for over
ei'ght years. He also lias hield for many years, and still hiolds, the
position oF elinical examiner f'or Trinity Uiiiveisity and Ontario
.M%tIica1l (ounci'. Ainong other postions heltl by hlm) are those of

EMERGENO Y B3RANCH, TOflONT(io G ENERAL xIOSPITAL, BAY STREET.

international consultant on the clîarity hospikd-. surgical staff ini
iBuffalo' Vice-President -£ the Association of Hospital Medical
Superintendents of the 'United States and Canada, ai-d Vice-
President of the Ontario Flospitel Association. He was also soine
years agro askzed by Sir Henry Bir-dett, of London, to act as honor-
ary representative ln Canada of the «Royal National Pension
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Fund for Nurses," under direct patronage of the Prince and
Princess of Wales. H1e is patron of the Post-Graduate Society of
Toronto,the mnembers being cW-etiy house staff and ex-house staff men
of the hospitals of Toronto. Le is a riogistered practitiorer in Michi-
oaan, New York and the Province of Quebec, and hie is also one of the
ýice-Presidents of Toronto District of the St. John Ambulance
Associates of Engý'and.

Dr. O'Reilly's retirement will be regrretted, not only by his
personal friends but by the medical staff and officiais under him, to
ail of whom lie has been unifiormly loyal and kind, both ofllcially
and privately, and the patients, numI'-ring over 100,000, who have
passed through the lîospita1 since be becanie superin .7--t, will
longç rememiber his well-known name, wvhicli seeîns almost insepar-
able from that of the Toronto G(,,neral Hospital.

In addition to a haif-tone of Dr. O'Reilly liiinself, we publish
one of his lire-long- friends, the late M-v. Walter S. Lee, whio was
Chiairman of the Board of Trustees for several years prior to his
demise. We also print, a wood cut of Toronto General Hospital as

wt-ýas from 1854-1878, one of the Hospital as it now stands
and the Emergency Branchi on Bay Street.

The Board of Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital met
recently. After passing a vote of condolence -with the fainily of the
late Mr. Geo-re Gooderham, the Board forrnally accepted Dr. Charles
U'Reilly's resignation as medical superintendent of the hospital.
It is understood that Dr. O'Reilly's active con-nection with the
hospital terminated MIay 3lst. The Board, though, recognizing
his long, service, wvill continue to pay his salary uintil December
3lst, 1905. Furthier, the Boa-d of Trustees decided that Dr. O'Reillyr
shall receive a gratui Ly of S1,000 a year for li ve, years, dating f rom
January lst, 1906, consequently extending to Deceu1 ber :3lst, 1910.
Dr. O'Reil1y sails for a prolongred holiday in the Old Country on June
22nd.

A LOV!NG CLIP PRES-ENTED TO DR. O'REILLV.

THE annual dinner of the Toronto Clinical Society Nvas held at the
Albany Club on Saturday evening, May Gth, and like its predeces-
sors proved to, be a very enjoyable function. Covers were laid for
about one hiundred. Dr. Hlerbert Hamilton, the president of the
society, presided. A very pleasing incident of the occasion wvas thie
presentation to Dr. Chas. O'b.eilly of a sterling silver loving cup.
The toast of the Toronto General Hospital wvas proposed by Dr.
Adam H1. Wright, who, when about to close his renîar'%s, handed
the cup for pr'esentation, which hie mnade in a feNv well chosen and
felicitous words. H1e alluded to Dr. (YReilly's long tendi of office,
the happy relations -vhich had existed between hiiu and the profes-
sion, and -wished hirn the fullest cnjoyment of the well-earned
holiday, which lie is about to take in company with his wife and
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son, Dr. Brefney O'Reilly. Dr. O'Reilly was evidently taken
greatly by surprise, and in rising to reply, it could be observed,
ivas visibiy affected. Hie, however, expressed in his usual happy
and ready manner his thanks to the donors, and bis appreciation of
the honor which had been done hlm. Dr. Adam Wright was the
recipient of many congratulations from his confreres upoti
the publication of Uis comprehensive book, wvhich is reêognized as
a work of exceptional. value, both as a handbook for students and
a work of reference for practitioners. (A review of Dr. Wright's
book ivili be found in this issue.) The cup as presented bore,
in addition to 'a crest, the words, "And wve'lI remember you-
O'Reilly y 1.876-1905.

GOVERNMENT ASKED TO ESTABLISH A PROVINCIAL
DEPARTMENT 0F PATHOLOGY.

AN influential deputation of niedical men was recently introduced to
theiProvincial Cabinet and made a request for the creation of a Pro-
vincial Department of Pathology in connection with the Ontario
asylums, the sequel to the steady increase during the past decade ln
the number of cases of insanity, as well in Ontario as elsewhere,which
lias been for ycars a matter for serious consideration and alarm,
s0 recognized not only by chemists, but by aIl who hiave devoted
time and thought to the subject. In almost every other department
of medical science there lias been an advanct..nent of knowledgye
that lias resulted in the dimuisition of deaths from dîsease, and
improved preventive methods. In the rea'm of mental troubles
alone science bas been for years practically at a standstill.

The reason 1$ not far to seek. There lias been no systemnatic
researchi or scientifie investigation of the causes of idiocy, inibecility
or Iunacy. The common objection to sucli being undertaken is Ilthat
ail is being dons that can be doue," but the pioneers in the medical

reatment of the insane a century ago, 'when lunaties were medhani-
cally restrained lu jails and wsre flogged, starvsd, chiained or con-
fined ln dark ceils, and wers bled, purged, or puked with the
beneficent object of driving the devil out of them, probably met
wvith the sanie objec-tion.

It is with the object of changingr ths condition of affairs in
Ontario and introdiucingr niethod, system and sepse into the treat-
ment of our insane that the deputation orgranized by Dr.
W. N. Barnhardt interviewed Premier Whitney to urge upon
hlmi the vital necessity of creating ths department referred
to. There is in the movement no reflection on the present
management of our asylunis. Thoy are in charge of medical
directors well fitted for their tasks, -whose wvork compare
favorably with that dons in similar institutions anywhsre abroad.
But our asylumns are to ail intents separate and individual. TIers
is no common centre w%%,here resuits are noted, and where the
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knowledge gained can be tabulated, considered and exchanged so
that the exUerience of one mnay be utilized to the advantage of a]].
Furthermore, the present staff bas now ail it can do without
devotingr Lime to research wrork. The daily oversighit of hiundreds
of insane patients, the dispensing and adininisti ation of medicines,
and the inakingr out of statistics, dally records and correspondence
with relatives and f rieiids is a sufficiently heavy task. ilence the
need of a special departinent for researchi work.

The proposai is rnot, an untried innovation. Its value bas been
tested and proved in Gerinany and several States of the Union, and
it, bas already heen favorably considered by the late Governn-ent.
In short, the pos;ition is this: There are in Ontari o 6,000 lunaties
confined in asylurus. They are well cared for> washed, fed,
exercised and put to bed. But, broadly speakinog, our asylums are
inere houses of detention wvith but littie attempt made at study or
cure.

The result is that this vast amount of valuable material is going
to wa.ste. This mine of information is being left unworked when
every effort should be ruade to balance the increase in the number
of insane by irnproving the methods of prevention and cure.

TVhe objeets of the department would be, to throw light on the
early stages of the disease, a field at present neglected and unex-
plored, to observe and classify the forms of insanity, usina for this
purpose the observations of the directors of the asylums, and to
secure uniforin autopsies and prepare and preserve iciroscopical
specimens of the brains and spinal cords of such as die in our
institutions. This latter part of t.he work, while important, is not,
as has been supposeul, the chief end of pathology , which aims at
the prevention of the disease. l

The discovery that grerms were the cause of inflammation in
wounds resulted in a revolutien in surgery. This discovery wvas
made after years of careful research. It may fairly be asked
whether similar care. and time spent on the study 'of mental
d.iseases niay not bringr about a similar happy reformation.

It is to be earnestlÏy hoped that the Cabinet will unhesitatingly
do as requested, there being no questic-.i as to the scientific value of
the proposed departmnent towards the curative treatment of the
insane.

IS TOIRONTO TO HAVE A NEW MILLION DOLLAR
HIOSPITAL?

ONE more large problein confronts the Board of Gontrol and
Council, another million dollar seheme, following hard on the heels
of the Union Station settiement. It is a new General hospital.

A littie while ago -Controller Spence remarked at a Board of
Control meeting that Toronto had done nothing for hospitals, had
not had to, assume any responsibility for hospital accommodation.
Its- opportunity now confronts it.
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Briefly the seheme is this: The hospital trustees wvil1 under-
take to raise $700,000; the Ontario Government will add to that
$300,000. The million would be spent on buildings and equip-
ment. This is the plan that has been laid before the Board of
Gontrol.

The proposed site is at the south-easb corner of College Street
and University avenue, 500 x 600 feet, nearly seven acres. It would
extend east to the Dental College and south to Christophier Street.

Two objects are aimned to be accomplished by the scherne: First,
to provide ]arger, better equipped aci muodern buildings for the
General Hospital, of which it stands very greatly in need; second,
to provide better hospital clinical facilities for the medical faculty
of the University of Toronto. It is for this last that the govern-
ment is prepared to contribute so large a share of the cost.

To the minds of the Mayor and Controllers the questicn pre-
sented itself under three heads: First, whether or not the city
should enter the scheine and so admit its responsibility to
provide hospital accommodation, approving this undertaking as the
best means of dîscharging that obligation; second, how to re-adjust
the relations between tlhe ciby and the hospital; third, how to raise
the inoney, submit a by-law to the people or get authority from

.the Legislature.
No one wvill deny the city's reponsibility in the matter; at any

rate, the Controller.s do not. As to policy, it is simply a question
of concentrating the municipal fund to insure one great institution
or dividing it up among the hospitals as they are at. present.

If the Board of Control recomimends Council to go into the
seheme it will be upon the strict understanding that the city is to
have, if not a preponderating, at least a very'large say in the
management of the institution. The University also would he
largely interested, and as far as can be Iearned it is the intention to
organize a new trust, in wlich the city and the University Nvould
be the controllin)g eleinents.

If Council decides to 'join in the undertaking a by-law will
likely be submitted to the people. Probably authority to issue the
necessary debentures could be obtained froin the Legisiature,
because the Goyernment is anxious to see the sciieme floated for
the sakce of the Uni versity, but there is a strong feeling in the
Board of Control that the people should be consulted, and as
Controller Hubbard says,"« Imn al-ways ready to trust the people."

The hospital trustees will have a pretty large order in baud in
undertakzing to raise $700,000. Mr. Caw'thra Mulock's contribution
of 8100,000, however, makes a handsome beginning. Another
$100>000, it is said, lias been promised by a lady. The amount to be
raised would then be reduced to haif a million dollars.

The hospi.tal's endowmnent brings in at present $25,000 a year.
If the newv plan goes through, -%vhen the new buildings are cotn-
pleted, the Emergency Hospital down town could be donc away
with. To erect- and equip the new buildings would require
probably five years.
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Since the above was printed, the trustees of the Toronto
General Hospital have issued the following statement for
publication, so that there is nowv very little quebtion as to the
splendid future for Toronto, so far as hospital accommodation is
concerned. We congra.tulate Premier Whitney and bis Cabinet
upon their foresight and liberality in 1 his connection.

The action of the Governrnent in authorizing an advance of
$250,000 by the University of Toronto to the proposed reor'ganiza-
tion plan of the Toronto General Hospital, and the advance of a
further 350,000 out of the Uzsiversity endowment toward the
purchase price of a suitable site for the hospital, makes the present
a natural time for the trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to
make knowvn to the public the charauter of the negotiations which
have been in progrcss for inany months.

Recognizing that the present premises w.ere unequal to the
requirements of a niodern liospital. and that new buildings and
equipment were highly desirable, they approached the University
authorities, the Governmnent of the Province and the Board of
Control of the City, askmng if there Ivas not sotne basis for a fusion
of interests that would work out to the commeon benefit of the City
and the University.. and meet the responsibility- of the Government
for the provision of adequate medical educatiort for the University
of Toronto School Àj Medicine. It was feit that if it were possible
to secure such co-operation, it, would be proper for the present
Board of trusteei of the Toronto General Hospital to tender to the
Government the trust under wvhich the property and endowrnent is
held,-.t present, and to have a new trust formed, whicb wvould
recognize the interests o? ail the contracting parties named above.

The response on the part of the Government and the University
bas been the setting- aside o? the above two sums, aggregating,
$300,000. lit is hoped that the response on the part of the ity
Council will be $200,000, and that individual citizens wvill contribute,
Say $800,000.

With this sumn a central site will be secured and a general
bospital, an emec-gency hospital and out-patient hospital will be
built upon it. The public wards Nvill be ava.ilable for the medical
faculty of Toronto University, for educational purposes, and for
the moderate expenditure of 3O,000 the Province will have
secured for its Provincial Medical Sehool ail the necessary advan-
tages wvhich they would secure in a direct ownership o? a hospital
establishment costing SI,>300,000 in land, buildings aîid equipment,
and a yearly income o? '825,000. The cityw~ill en.joy the ad%-antag'e
of a modern, well-equipped hospital, capable of performing to the
highest degree of efficiency the service necessary for the c'omfort
of the sick and suffering.

It would not have beQen possible for any one o? the co-operating
bodies to have alone acquired a site and buildings o? the type at
present proposed, and the fusion of interests which has taken place
seems to provide the needed facilities for ail with a fair distribution
of the burden. (Signed) J. W'. Flavelle. Chairman; Thomas
IJrquhart; M. J. Haney; Peter C. Larkin; Cawthra Mulock.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL DINNER IN LONDON.

Dr,. DONALD ArnmouR, F.R.C.S.E., entertained the ex-members of
the Toronto General Hospital, in England, at dinner some weeks
ago in London, those present being Drs. Geo. Badgero-%v, Colin
Campbell, E. D. Carder, T. M. Cochirane, A. C. Hendrick, H.
Lowry, MI. J. Mallock, J. R. McCollum, Geo. W. Ross, A. T. Stanton,
G. A. Schmidt, P. W. Saunders, A. B. Wright, T. P. Weir and S. E.
Westi-nan. The host, Dr. Armour (son of the late Chief Justice
Armour), is a graduate in arts and medicine, Toronto University,
and wvas on the house staff of the Toronto General Hospital, 1894-5.
Hle welcomed his Candian confreres, and proijosed the " King,»
"CCanada and the Empire" and "Toronto Qenieral Hospitaï,"
coupled wvith the name of Dr. Charles O'Reilly. The toast received.
a perfect ovation, with -tbree times three " for their old friend and
Principal. As this toast wvas responded to by every man present, it
was quite impossible for the list .of other toasts to be either
proposed or responded to, so'great was the flow of e]oquence. It
must be gratifying to Dr. O'Reilly and bis many friends to hear of
bis name being honored thus across the sea by those who know
him best and so wve1l, arid to feel that his life-long service in
hospital life and his great assistance in dlinical teaching, i5 s0 muel
appreciated by ex-meinbers of bis own house staff, who now number
over 225, and also the thousands of medical mnen who hold the
certificates of Toronto General .Hospital, signed by bis well-known
signature.____________

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THaE Ontario Medical Association will begin its twenty-fifth annual
meeting on. the morning of Tuesday, June the 6th, under the
presidency of Dr. Wm. Burt, of Paris.

A programme full of papers of an exceedingly interestingm
character bas been sccured through the efforts of the energetic
Committee on Papers. Beside the large number of local men
wbo wilI participate, the Committee feels itself honored in being
able to announce papers Vo be read by two men from across the
line who have distinguished themselves in their special fields of
work-Dr. A. J. Ochsner, of Chicago, the eminent, surgeon, and Dr.
W. B. Pritchard, of New York, the neurologiat associated with the
post-graduate hospital of that city.

The Committee on Arrangements will provide for a, few hours
of entertainment to relieve the strenuons programme. This will
take the forai of a tea at the Ontario Medical Library on Tuesday
afternoon, at which the men from outside the city will be able to
see the newly acqnired home of the library and have an opportunity
for a social hour together. On Wednesday evening an inform.J
gathering will be held in the Biological Buildings, at which a
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pleasurable entertaiunent of a scientific and social charaeter wvil
be provided, takiiîg the place of the burdensome luncheon wvhichi
has heretofore lield sway. Friends from the province are requested
to bring their wvives with. them and help the city men with their
ladies make this a most enjoyable evening. The proceedings ývil
be quite informai, and it, is not desired that anyone bring his dress
suit to adorn the occasion.

The fact tlîat the post-graduate course of the medical faculty
and the meeting of the executive health officers of the province
iiiineiiiately precede these Sessions, should ensure the largest
attendance in our history. Even thougli that seems assured, the
value of these Sessions to the younger practitioners should not be
forgotteni and should ensure a large aàttendance of young men.

Any association wvhich, through a quarter-century of existence,
has steadily striven for absolute fairness and justice as between
inan and man for high professional ideals and the well-beiug of
society, bas in it the elements of perpetual strength and deserves
the support of every man, and especially of the younger men, who
wvil1 most be proiitted by the conditions whichi the Society has
been largely efflectuai in securing.

ITEIl5 0F INTEREST.

McConnell-Lister.---The marriage of Miss Frances Charlotte
Lister, dauglhter of the late Mr. Justice Lister and of Mrs. Vred.
Lister, of 92 Spadina road, to Dr. John Hlerbert McConnell, of 625
Dundas street, took place at the Churcli of the Redeemer on Aprîl
l9th. The Rev. Septimus Jones performed the ceremony, and Mr.
Tushain, organisb of the church, rendered the musical part of the
service.

A Doctor's Dog-cart for .SaIe.-Any physician wishing to
purchase, for less than one-haif of the cost, an open two-wvheel dog-
eart, should address a postal card to Box 9J, CANADIAN JOURNAL 0F
MIEDICINE, Toronto. The cart has lancewood shafts, full Collinge
axies, trimmed in English all-wool green cloth, and was built by
the well-known lirm. of John Burns & Sons, Toronto. Itv cost
$275.00, and can be bought for less than half if taken at once.

A New Physicians' Supply flouse ini Toronto.-Messrs.
Chandler, Ingraii & Bell take this opportunity of informing the
profession that on May Ist they piurchased the entire retail business
of Chandier & Massey, Limited, for the Province of Ont.ario and
the Yukon Territory. Theyw~ill carr.ya complete lîne ofphysicisus'
and hospital supplies and guarantee the best goods at lowest prices
consistent with quality. The accurate filinz and prompt shiipment

.of ail mail or other orders will receive their closest a :tention.
They have located in 1-heir new premises, Yonge Street and Wilton
Ave, where they wvil1 be pleased to see any of cneir f'riciid.
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Special Fire Precautions at Toronto Oeneral Hiospital.-
Toroîit> General liospital, has miade special arrangements withi
the WîItoii Avenue section of the fire departieint, whereby an
oillher froum tlîaù station nakes li-w'eel visits to the liospital.
andl superintends the tact that ail tire appliances are ini thiorouglie
w'orking <rder. A separate city tire alarmi box is in the main
hiall, 252, with slicaziii, tubes and1 dircet telephionie ciromuni-

caton ithevey lbuilding and every fiat.

Canadian Doctors in Contro.-Di-. Geo. Cliene, of Windsor,
and Dr. 0. W. Robinson, of Scarboro, were recently appoimted
house surgeons of St. 'Mary's Hospital for two years. IDr. Chiene
is a graduate of Toronto University. The inedical and surgical
staff of St. Mary's is now entirely C anadian. Dr. Mcecan, hiead
surgeon, beinct a native of St. Mari's, Ont., and Dr. iMecIityre,
assistant, of Forest. Sb. Mary's Hlospital is one of the Iargest in
the city It is tinder Romnan Catbolic control, but non-sectarian in
its benefits.

Canadians who Graduated in Edinburgb.-/'/eEefv/ Des-
pa ttcht, Edinburgh, oï A1 1'il :3ird, gives a list of the suceessful candi-
dlates takin2 the quarterly exarninations of the Board of the Royal
Collegre of Physicians and the Royal College of Surgeons of Edin-
burgh, and Faculty of Physicians and S urgeons, Glasgow. 0f
forty-êive candidates entered for the examination, twenty-four
passed and were admnitted L.R.C.P.E., L.1{.C.S.E.. and L.F.P., and
S.G., and it is interes;ting to Canadians to note that of these
tw'enty-four sucessful meni six were fromn Canada. Their naines
are: Edi_,ar Rae Frankishi anîd Wilmot Alvin Grahamn, Toronto,
Henry James Dui' Davidson. lerederick Williani Gicen, Alfred
Hiarold Singleton, and Alexander Thoînas Munroe.

Post Grinduate Course at flciii.-Tlie tcnth regular course of
iinstructi-on for post graduate students wvill be given by the Faculty
of iMedicine of MeGili University duringr the nmonth of Junie, 1905.
The course will begini on Monday, Julie atli, and wvilI be en r ried on
until Friday, June 3Oth. Tîliis yeenr it bas been dccided by the
F4actiliy to depart somewhat froîn the lines upon. wiceh tbe course
lias beeirccnducted in the past. l'le principle adopted. in fi-,ttingr
the w'ork for this session, is to niake eaclh course optional, attaching
thereto a special fee. The applicant, after payingr the initial reg-
istration fee, is entitled to select the courses which seemn t<) be best
suited to his needs. The programme, spcaking broadly, includes
general clinies and special courses, the latter having been added
this year, in order to ineet the wishes of those w'ho desire w'ork
along, special lines. In addition to stated special courses,
if a sufflcieiît nuraber of mnen-hree or more-desire special
instructions in any one subdivision of a suhljcct. they may secure
it by applying to the headl of the departinentý concerneil, or to t.he.
1{egistrar. A course -will then be arranged according to thieir
wishes, asr far ms is possible, and a special fee wvill be chai-Led. A
r'egistration fee of $S5 w'ill be charged eachi student.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Egye, Ear, Nose a-ad Throat Nîtrsing. By A. EDWARD DAvis.
A.M.m M.D., Professor of 1)iseases of the Eye iunb Že York
Post-Gradtiate Medical School and Hospital, andI3A N
DOUGLASS, M.D., Professor of Diseases of the Nose and Throat
in the Newv York Post-Graduate Medical Sehool and Hospital,
\Vitli 32 Illustrations. Pages xvi-318. Size, 51- x 77 juches.
Extra Cloth. Price, $1.25 net. Philadeiphia: F. A. Davis
Comnpany, Publisihers, 1914-16 Cherry Street.

This excellent hand-book is admirably adapted to tbe use of
nurses, but wvi1l also be found valuable by students, young practi-
tioners and the profession generaHly. I& is tboroughily up-to-date
and contains ail the infôrmaýtion on thiese subjeets that is necessary
for its pur-pose. Dr. Davis lias contributed chapters on the eye,
and Dr. Doualas the remnainder of the book. We can cordially
recornmend it to our readers. MA.

Thte VemifrAppendix and ils Diseases. ]3y HOWARD A. KELLY.
A.B., M.D. Proressor of Gynecology in thie J1ohns Hopkins
University, and Elizabeth Hurdon. M.D., Assistant in Gyne-
cology in the Johuns Hopkins University. Octavo, 827 pages,
withi 39 9 original illustrations, soi-ne in colors. and 3 lithographie
plates. Philadeiphiia and London: MI. 13. Saunders & Co.,
1905. Cloth SI10 net. Sbieep or bialf morocco, $11 net. Canat-
dian Agents: J. A. Carvethi &- Co., Limited, 4.34 Yonge St.,
Toron to.

Really a very great work, coritainingr not only the outeonie of
the individual labors of Dr. Howard Kelly and bis assistant, but
the.aj(1 and co-operation of several of their professional friemids.
The work of illustration Iia.s been very thioroughly done, Dr.
Kelly attachiing great importance to that feature. He ernploys
different xneLtods of inaking originals, whethcr pen aud mik, balf-
tone or colors, with a viewv to the use for which bthe picture wvas
designeL1 He says, 1'I would bec, tbe reader, therefore, not to be
satisfled w'itl glancingr hurriedly over these illustrations and their
Iegrends, returninib at once to the text, but to study eachi figure
w%ýithi care.>' The history of appendicitis is discussed in the first 54
pages. The embryology o? the subject. is based on stildies of .54
liurnan ernbryos. Four chapters are dievoted to the anatomy of tbe
subjeet.
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The diseases to whicli the appendix is liable, its bacteriology
and pathology, the etiologry, clinical history and diagnosis of ap-
pendicitis, occupy more chapters.

Special chapters are given to appendicitis in typhoid fever, ap-
pendicitis in children, to appendicitis in pregnancy.. and to typh-
litis. The remainder of the work is devoted to the surgical pro-
cedures for appendicitis. The descriptions of the various Nvays of
doing appendictomy are very full, and the accoxnpanying illustra-
tions artistic.

To a surgeon who lias not hiad the advantage of seeing the
various steps of this operation, these illustrations would be invalu-
abie. To a practitioner wvho does an appendictomy occasionally,
Dr. Kelly's ample n-onograph wvould be very useful. To the oper-
ating surgeon familiar with appendictomy, it wvill be a work of re-
ference and a source of pleasure. The artists who hiave aided in
the wvork deserve to be congratulated. The publishier's work is
well executed. J. J. C.

Bit and Spur. An illustrated magazine of quality, devoted to the
horse in his best estate. One dollar a year. A. E. Ashibrook,
manager. Miss Ilinnie Molntyre, editor. Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Louis and New York.

Doctor, are you horsey ? Yes ? Then send at once $1.00 to
Bit an.d Spur, Chicago, as your year's subseription. The best
horse monthiy printed. The first two issues are " out," andl are
crackeracks.

Bit and Spur is splendidly illustrated in haif-tone, and every
month carnies with it one or more supplements fit for framing.
The text gives ail the best and latest horse news concerning not
only the UZnited States, but Canada as wveil. It is printed on
heavy coated paper and in chocolate ink, a. combination rnost rest-
fui to the eye. Miss MIclntyre deserves the hecartiest kind of con-
gratulations on hier efforts so far, and -%vhich, if kept up, -%vi1l en-
sure hier a record-breaking circulation. Mn. H. Geraid Wade,
Parhiamient Buildings, Ottawa, is Canadian correspondent, and
will receive and promptly acknowledge subseniptions.

Elementary Mic'roscapy, a Handbook for Beginners. By F.
SHILLINGTON SCALES, Fi.R.M.S. London: Bailhiere, Tindail &
Coxl 8 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. 1.905. Ail rights
reserved. Canadian Agents: Carvetli & Co., and Chandler&
Massey, Toronto. Pnice, 75 cents net.

This wvonk is exactly what its nanie indicates-a work for
beginners, and is in our opinion a useful one. It has 180 pages,
including an index. There are 78 illustrations.

The construction of a microscope is carefully exp]ained, the
stands and mechanismn of the best fonms of microscope are cornpared
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and one is given very useful information in the selertion of an
instruLment. The care of the microscope receives ample attention,
and the closing chapter gives some elementary instruction in
cutting, staining and mounting specimens. W. .r. W.

A Text-Boole of Obstetrics. By .A MW.RiG wr, M.D., M.R.O.S., etc.;
Professor of Obstetrics, University of Toronto; Obstetrican to,
the General Hospital, Toronto, Canada. New York: D.
Appleton & Go. 1905. Canadian agents: Oco. Morang Go.,
Limited, Toronto.

It is with great pleasure that we bring to the notice of the
profession the latest addition to medical literature, Dr. Adam

THE AUTHORt OF' "A TEXT-1BO0K 0F OBSTETRICS."

Wrighlt's work upon obstetrics. With the exception of a few small
handbooks on varions subjects this is the first work of importance,
written and pub1ishied by a Cai.adian-Osler's book upon rnedicine
being the result of experience gained chiefly whilst resident in the
United States. We can safely say that the wvork is one which not
only commends itself to the student, but wiIl be found by the busy
practitioner to contain more practical information in smaller space
than any work on a sirnilar gubject. We do not mean to infer that
there is too muchi condensation; the book shows much thought and
an immensity of solid work to bring into less than six hundred
pages a thoroughly comprehensive view of the subject.

Do&, or Wright has evi(dently aimed at the practical; he has
drawn from his own large and varied experience in conjunction
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-%vith the most modern thouglit and 'vork of auithorities the world
over. The book. is iii every detail up-to-date. Whilst there is
nothing newv or startling thex:e wvill be found under the various
headhligS Sound alid weIl-proven rnethods of condiucting normal
labor and the nmanifold difflculties wve are sure to ineet are described
and the necessary processes detailed in a clear, succinct inanner.

Speeial attention inighit'be drawn to the chapters on Syphilis,
Tubereculosis,BIrighIt's Di,,ease anidCardiac es.ion-;. \Vel know of no
'work in which these subjects are more fulIy and thoroughly dis-
eussed, ltaving the reader in no çloubt as to the author's ideas on
tîhese intricate sub-jeets- in relation to pregrnancy- and partlurition.
The phiysiologry of ovulation, embryo andi portus; of pregunancy and
labor> is fully discussed in 80 pageq, clear and concise. No pýains
have been spared to make the minor ailinents of great importance.
Thile stndent and general practitioner will be repaid by reading the
chapters on thePuerperal State-Diseases and Inter-cu,"rent IDiseases
of Pregynancy. Appendicitis duringr Pregrnancy receives due consider-
tLtiofl. Dr. Wrgt' inions are decisive regrarding operation in
snch. condition-lie quotes ipany cases show'ing this complication
not to be of great rarity. We might go on giving a resuine of
many chiapters of strikingly welI put inatter-in fact, b>ut littie
fanit caii be found w'ith the workz. It reflects the greatest credit
on the author. 14e mutst be congratulated on presenting to the
profession a book of sucli hihcascharacter. Lt is one that any
practitioner wvi11 welcome to bis library and, in our opinion, is for
the student the best procurable. We, think Appleton, & Co. must
be congratulated also upon the remarkaly fine production. The
print is excellent; the many illustrations -capital1y executed and
clearly illustrative of the varions points brou-,ht out. A. 13.

Lau'y of Coroners. A practical work on Coroners' Law and Prac-
tice in O.ntar~io and the other Province-; and in the TrlliIitol.jes
of Canada and in the colony of Newfoundland. Fourthi edition.
By -WILLIAM FULLER ALVES BoYEs, Junior Couinty Juclge,
County of Simcoe, Ontario. Toronto: The Carswell Go.,
Limited, Law Publishers, 30 Adelaide St., East.

This fourth edition wvil1 contain, writhi notice of other poisons, a
full account of the deadly wourali poison used bythe natives of South
Ainerica and of Borneo. and an important staternent recarding the
use and the abuse of chloroformi as an anesthetic, together wvith the
suthorities to date relatinu to the Coroners> Iawv and practice. Also

a Pogrmmeof Proeedcings at Inquest, in proper order, and

'J'le author lias spent the ]ast thre.- years diligently revising lus
previons editions, and noting the statucory changes iru the Law of
Coroners made by the varions Legisiatures.

This fourth edition on the office and duties of Coroners, is
adapted for use in aIl the Provinces and Territories of the Dominion,
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and lu Nýewfouiidland ; and besicles giving thie changes iu the Crini-
inal Law, as eîiacted by the ý.ew Crirninial Code, and the important
altcerations iii Proceduî e and Evidence, whichi have been macle by
the recent Evidence Act, it contains -an adclitional cicapter givingr a
consecutive progracîine of the ordinai'y p. oceediîigs t an iuc1uest,
witli the forms of Oatlîs, Coroners' Addresses, Pr-oclamiations, etc.,
in their order, as requireci. This pro'grainie will enable Coroners
to sec at once wlint cornes next at il l:re of an inquest, and wvi1I
prevent any (Icley for consic.h'ration, or to find the '!ommon forins
used at ail inquires, and it is believed, Nvi1I prove a valuable addition
to the work.

Tiie author, liaving had a long and % ariedl experience -,\ithi
Coroners' Law-of forty, years since the publication of his flr.4
ýedition lu 1864-gives this edition as the fruits of a mature
consideration of~ tlie suIbject.

Thle publishiers arc confident that the Coroners who rnake use of
this worlc will realize ali obligation to thec author for hiaving placed
iii their possession so thoroughi a work to guide thcm safely lu the
execution of their responsible duties.

"l'lie wucrkr lias been increased lu size to 600V pages, and mnakes a
fine volume botind in half-law.calf, and wvill be sold at $5. The
book is nlow ready.

A 1>îacticat TI'iatie oit Xervuit Exhau.et ion, .\ rsthe nî :< its
Symu)ptoni,. Nature, Sequences, Treatiment. By GEoitGE M.
1FEý,AID, A.M., M.D., Fellow of the New York Academy of
Medicine, of the New Yorlz Acadeiny o'Sciences, Vice-President
of the American Academy of Medlicine, Meinber of the Americani
Neutco' ogical Association of the Am-erican Medical Assýociation,
the New York Neurological Society, etc. Édition withi Notes
and Addit ons by A. 1). Rockwell, A.M., M.). Nercoi 'n
Electro-Therapeutist tc the Flushing ilospital, Prcfessor of
EI 1ec tro-Tliecapeu tics in the New York Post-Graduate M1edical
Scool and Ho.9pital, Fellow of the Newv Yorlz Acieiisy, Mecm-
ber of the Amierican Neurological Association, of the New
York Neurological Soriety, etc. Fifth editicm enlargecl, New
York. E. B. 'Jreat &z Co, 241-243 West 2:'3rd Street. 1905.

This book wvill he a wve1come addition te the library of physi-
-cians, more par-ticulirly those wvho in mtedico-legal cases etre called
cîpoci to distingui.sh bctween hiysteria and neurasthienia. Dr. Rock-
welI al)tly diagnosticates neurasthenia from coinpolaints to whieh it
hears a cc:'tain resemnbance; hysteria, hypochondria, anemia, lithe-
mia, malaria, syphilis, common cold and rheuimatism. Dr. Rock-
well is a pioneer lu thie diagno-ýis and treatinent of neurasthenia,
Iiis first paper oil'it, prepzared lu 1868, having bevii pulilisbied ln the
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, April, 18(j9. Since then
vother noted workers in thie saine field have app)eared iu America:
Dis. M1itchellJewell. and Goodeli. Neurasthenia bias been descr.1 bedI
by the German neurologist, Professor Erle, of Heidelberg, in Ziums-
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sen's Cyclopedia; by Dr. J. Grasset, in Maladies du Système Nor.
veuix, and by Rosenthal, of Vienna, in Diseases of Nervous System.
We notice that the term neurasthenia appears in the second edition
of Dunglison's Medical Lexicon, 18-57, so that this group of synip-
tomns had a recognized place in -medicine at that time. .J. J. c.

Sur:fce A'natorny. By T. GILLMAN MOORHEAD, M.D., Univ.
Dublin, M.R.C.P.L, Physician Royal City of Dublin Hospital;
late Chief Demonstrator of Anatomy and Joint Lecturer in
Applied Anatomy, T.C.D.; lecturer in MUedicine, Royal Services
Sehool, T.C.D, London: Baillieère, Tindail & Cc -- 8 Henrietta
Street, Covent Garden. 1905. Ail righits re. rvd Price,
4s.6d. net.

This work is eminently suited for the student of anatomy and
as a refreshier for the general practitioner. Beginning at the hee.d
the position of the nerve and arterial tranks, and the surface
xnarki-ngs corresponding to the internaI organs, are all carefully
mapped ont. There are 150 pages with twenty-three illustrations,
colored and plain. The work is beautifully written, is fuît and
comprehensive enoughi for ail practical purposes. W. J. W.

Vltnical, Lectures on Append icitis, Radical Cure of Ir'gii-nat
Ilernia, aend Pe'rforating Gastrie Ulcer. By G. R. TURNER,
F.R.C.S., Surgeon and Joint Lecturer on Surgery, St. George's
Hospital. London: Bailliere, Tindali & Cox. Z

This is an interesting series of iecturcs givn the results of the
surgreon's workz at St. George's Hospital. Týw9o lectures on 140
operations cn cases of appendicitis, twvo on operation for the radical
cure of inguinal hernia and its results, and one on four cases of
perforating gastrie ulcer, together wvith notes of a case of acute
dilatation of the stomach. F. N. G. S.

Progr-essive ilfcdicine, a Quarterly Digest of Advances, Discoveries
and Iinprovementl- in the Medical and Surgical Sciences.
Edited by HOBAURT AmoRY H.AitF, M.D., assisted by H. R. M.
LAUDIS, M.D. Mlarch 1, 1905. Philadeiphia aud New York:
Lea Brothers & Company. 556 per annum.

This volume contains articles on " Surgery of the Head, Neckc
and Thorax, Infections Diseases, including Acute Rheumatisxn,
Groupons Pneui-onia- and Influenza, the Diseases of Children,
Laryngrology and Rhinology. Otologýy."

As is usual, the writer.Q give brief yet very thorough reviews of
the receni literature relating to these subjects. In the section
dealing with infections diseases special attention is given to diph-
theria, pneumonia, typhoid fever and rheumatism. àDA report is
g"civen of several cases of the latter disease that ivere Lreated with
-Menzer's -,erumn with fairly enconraging resuits.

The section on diseases of cldren contains very sensible
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observations on infant feeding, and infanti foods. Milk should be
dlean and should be kept cold, under 500. Dr. Darlington believes
that 25 per cent. of the deathis among babies in New York during
suinrer are due to milk rendered dangerous by its high tempera-
ture. Dr. Reynolds, Coinmissioner of Health of Chicago, is doing
very important wvork by bis efforts to shor.en the timie o? transit
of milk tfromn the cow to the baby.

Equally important and interesting matter is contained in the
other sections. This volume contains mnuch that is valuable and is
quite up to the high. standard of previous ones. A. E.

Tite Diagiiosis aid Modernt Tireatment of Pîthmona -y Cunp
lion, vith special reference to the Early Recognition and the
Permanent Arrest of the Disease. By AitTnuit LATHAXM, Md.A.,
M.D., Oxon., M.A., Cantab., F.RC.P., London. Author of the
Prize Bs.-ay on the Erection of Bis Majesty's Sanatorium, etc.
Second Edition, Demy 8 vol., pages 224. London- Bailliere,
Tindail & Cox, 8 ilenrietta St., Covent Garden. Canadian
agrents: J. A. Carveth, Toronto; Chandler & Massey, Toronto.
1905.
Notwithistanding the amazingy amount tliat bias been written on

the treatment o? pulmnonary consumption, there is very g-reat
apathy shown'in regard to it, both by the profession and the
public. This is chiefiy due to the chronicity of the disease and the
great trouble entailed* by its proper treatment, conditions that
overtax the patience and perseverance of all except the most
hopeful. This b-,,ok vilbe found most interestingr and useful to
ail who desire the latest and f ullest views on both diagnosis and
treatmnent. The scope of the work cannot be better shown than by
quoting the brie? contents of this excellent work,,: 1. The Varieties
of L'ulmonary Consumption; 2. The Diagnosis of the Chronic
Forms of Puhnonary Consumption; 3. The Diagnosis o? the
Acute Forms o? Pulmonary Consnxnption; 4. The Avoidance of
Re-infection; 5. The Principles of the Open-Air Method of Treat-
ment as carried out in a Sanatorium; 6. Details of the Open-Air
Method o? Treatment as carried out in a Private Bouse; 7. Other
Forms of Treatment; 8. The Treatment of Special Symptouis; 9.
Special Considerations. A. 'wcxp.

Vhe Surgqical Disecises of thie Gernito- Uirinary Tract. By G.
FiRÂNI LYDSTONE, M.D. Second Edition. Phuladelphia: F. A.
Davis Company, Publishers. 1904.

T'le llrst edition o? is -%vork came out in 1899, and at once
took its place as one o? the most scientitie and at the samne time
practical]y useful bookzs on the subjeet in the Englishi language.
The enlarged and greatly improved foi'm in whvichi it now appears
makes it stilli morew~orthy of the confidence o? the profession. Its
author is a man wvho bias soinetbing to say, wlio knowvs hiow best to
say it and wbio bias thie grood sense to stop ivhen he bas said it.
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For inany years lie lias been uiponi the firing line in this special
departmnent and no si-nail number of his original suggestions have
daily; recognition in Mie work of surgeons tie wor.d over.

Tuhe work before us i-s one iii which every subjeet is viewed
bro'adIy *aiîd in the full liglît of die best wvork done by othiers, as
wvell as in the lighit of thîe autlîor's ample personal experience.

A full return for the cost of the book is given in a single
section-that, for' exainple, on the use of the organie salts of silver
in the treatiîieît of uretliritis.

Thle illustrations, press-work and bindingl, are alike creditable
to Mie publisliers. N. A. P.

A n Iarde Iov b Jhenical A iuyix, for Students of Medicine,
Phiarmacy and Dentistry. By ELBERT1 W. RocKwoon, M.D.,
Phi. I., Professor of Cheiuistrj' and Loxicology, aîîd hiead of the
depart - ent of (.3le:i-îtry iii the Uniiversity of Iowa. Illus-
trated. Philadeiplîla: P. Blaki',ton's Son & Co., 1012 Walîut
Street. 1904.

Tii s is a neatly-bound and w'eIl-gotten up littHo book It takes
up systermat'cal]y a- short course in Qualitative, Voluinetrie and
Apphied Analysis, andi contains inany tables axnd references. As a
High Schatoi text bookz or a reference book for a pr-olesionial man
-who wishies to keep in toucli witlî thîe subject, it is undoubtedly a
very s--tisfactory produiction. My. J. -,v.

A ,Sýîjsem of P1i-wbogu( iu'r<(aatis. A practical exposition of
Mie inetlods, other thaxi drug giving. iieful for the pre\vention of
disease and in tie(, tr-eatm.-eit of the sick, edited by SOL»oMN SoLIS
CoHEN, A.M.L., M.D.; Professor of Clinical Medicine iii Jeffersonî
Medical Collegre, etc. Volumne XI. Serun r1hlerapy, by Josephi
.McFarland, .DProfessor of Paitho1oýy and Bacteriology in
the M edico-Chirurgical Coldegeof Pliiladelphia; Organo Thierapy,
by Oliver 'I'. Osborne, M.A., M.D., Professor of Materia Medica,
and Therapeutics at Yiale Unive.rsity; Radium, Thariumn andi
Ridio Activity, by Samunel G. Tracy, B.Sc., M.D., Radiologist
New York Skin and Cancer Hospfital; Counter Irritation,
External Applications, Bloodletting, by Frederick A. Packard,
M.D., lute Physician to the Plennsylvzinia Hospitail; Aiu outliue
of the Pyiciples of Thiera-peuties- w'ith especial reference to
Physiologie, Tlierapeutics, by the Editor, with addeindum on
.,-Ray Therapy, anid an index diest of the complete sy.,tenî of
eleyen volumies-. Illutrated. Phiiladlelphiia: P. Blakistoiî's
Soi) & Co., 101-2 Waýliiut st. 1905.

Aftcî' a good deal of unavoidable delay, tie publisiiers have
succeeded in getting out the last volume of Mhis mot liractical
series. Volpune XI is one of tie best of Mhe set and worth waitingrI
for. It consists of iîearly 400 pages in aIl], made up of 6 sections,
.and concludes with a fuli index of Mie entire eleveu voluine,.
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Perhaps the mnost iriteresting contribution is that by the edit, r-
in-chief, I)r. Solomon Solis Cohien, entitled IlAn outliue of the
Principles of rflerapeutics with especiai referce~~e to Physiologie
r1hlerapeutics."> It treats of therapeutic diagnosis, etiologric-theia-
peutie diagniosis, pathologie- therapeutic diagnosis, systemiatie-
therapeu Lic diagnosis, theraputi tic ineans and advan ta ges of
physiologie measures. The thirty odd pages by Dr. Samuel G.
Tracy, on "lRadium, Thariuin and Radio Activity" are new and
most instructive, dealing, as it does, with the metal radium and its
therapeutie properties.

D)r. Frederick Packard, in bis chapter devoted to counter irritation,
external applications, etc., when referring to the use of the old-
fashioned inseed poultice in the treatmient of chiest inflammnation
in chuldren, says, "lHere then, are- certain iinperative indications to
be met, which are not satistied by the application of moist heat.
The teniperature is high. and must, bc coinbated; thu child is
cyanotic and in constant danger of suffocation, hience reinedies
calculated to stimulate the respiratory centre and deepen the
respirations are callel for. The cotton jacket or hieatingr compress
must, therefore, give way to the more stiim-ulating, and heat-
abstracting w"et pack, either general or partial, or even to the hialf
bath with effusions of cold water, as set forth in the Volume of
Hydrotherapy." W. A. Y.

Sauqz7e2- <.2 Qie.st ioiz Co mpends.-ssPn ials of thie P)ractice qj
Mcdiinc ]3 W. R. WILLIAMS, M.D., Doctor on Thierapeuties,

Co1umlhia, Univesity. Douible number. Cloth, SUl.5. Phila-
deiphia and London: W. B. Saunders. Toronito: J. A. Car-
veth & Co.

A quarter of a million e-opies of the Question Compends have
been sold, and this Çact alone shows t1heir value. The present is
one of the iiostL important of the series-. It furnishes a convenient
w'ay of reviewing a student's work or 'of recalling the main points
about any disease. The book i-s practical accurate ani up-to-date,
and contains thü essentials o£ the subjeet in very sinali space.

Chem icai an' Mirso/1< Diatgeosis,. By Cnsl ARTER
WOOD, M.A., :adjuîict 1>1ofessor of Clinical Pathology College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University, New York.
Pat.hologist to St. Luke's Ho'pital, New Yorkz. With 188
illustrations in the text and 9 colorcd plates. -\ew York and
London: 1). Appleton & Co. 1905.

The increatsiing necessity for the use of the microscope and
chexisiry Maid to <iagnosis is a sufficint excuse for the
appearance of this excellent addition to the rapidly grow'ingr army
of pilations on thee interesting lines.

Wood divides the subjeet into nine parts. 0f these blord is
given a promiiienit position, and this chapter alone would ivel
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repay the diagnostician to have this work in his library; the sub-
division on special pathology of the blood is full of detail and
thoroughly practical, and xviII be found very helpful in differentia-
ting the niany aneinias and leukemias. The othier sections
include urine, sputum, oral and nasil secretions, feces, parasitie and
gastric contents, transudates and exudates and milk. There is
also an appendix which. treats of preparation of staining finids,
apparatus, reag,,ents, etc.

The proper technique of the methods of laboratory diagnosis
are wvell indicated, and the relative value of the procedures is
emphasized.

Numerous photographs and plates have been carefully selected
from capital blood slides and specimens.

Have the book near at hand if you aim at successful work.
W. H3. P.

The Doctor's Recrecttion Séries. BY CHAS. WELLS, MOULTON,
General Editor, Vol. VI.-" Thie Diary of a late Physician,"
heing a new edition of selected passages, by Samiuel Warren,
D.C.L., F.R.S., arranged by Chas. Wells Moulton. New Yorkc,
Akron, 0., Chicag,,o:ý The Saalfield Publîshing, Co. 1905.
Vol. VI. of thiis excellent series is no less interesting than its

predecessors It consists of fifteen chapters, the opý.ning one
describingy the early struggleî of the Young physician for a
live]ihood. The book is full of interest, and gDives in detail the inany
vicissitudes throughi which the average mnedical man has to pass
before it can be said that success has crowned his efforts. Perhaps
the most interesting chapter is nurnber VII, entitled " Consump-
tion," and describe% the frightful inroads whichi are wroughit by
this dread disease, and how helnless the Young physician is in face
of, especially the inherited type.

Vol. VI. is well worthy of a prominent place on the physician's
library shelves, and wvi1l be found thoroughly interesting and wvill
hielp to wile away the hours of a sumnier's evening, and '%viIl make
the hammock aIl the mnore tempting.

A/ Texl-Book of Ilic .Practice of 3Iedicine for Studenis and Frac-
litiolielS. ]3y HTOBART A-morzY TIARE, M.D., R-_Sc., Professor
of Therapeutios in the Jefferson MNedical -College, of rhila-
delphia; Physician to the Jefferson Medical College Ifospital;
one-tinie Clinical Professor of Piseases of Children in thec
University-.of ]?ennsylvania; Laureate of the Ro~yal Academy
of Medicine in Belgiin; of ilic, Medical Soc.iety of London;
author of " A Te.xzt-l3oolz of Practical Thcrapeu tics, " and " A
Text-Book of Practical Di.igniosis." Illustrated withi 129
engravings and 10 plates in colors and monochromne. Phila-
dell)iaý, and New Yorkz: 3Lea I3ros. & Co. 1905e.
Hlobart Amnory 1-Iare requires no introduction to the. medical

profession of Aimcrica, lus reputation having prceded h*.n
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through lis wvell-knowvn work on therapeuties, as also that on
diagnosis. The volume under review lias been looked forwvard to
wvith a considerable degree of pleasure and it takes but a short
timo to enable one to pronounce it as being ail that was expected

The book covers almost 1,100 pages, and is divided into nine-
teen separate and distinct sections. Tliey are as follows: infec-
tious diseases, diseases of the respiratory system, diseases of the
circulatory system, diseases of the digestive tract, diseases of the
peritoueum, diseases of the liver, diseases of the biliary tract,
diseases of the pancreas, diseases of the kidneys, diseases of the
ductless glands and lympliatie system, diseases of the blood, dis-
eases of nutrition, intoxications, diseases due to animal parasites,
and diseases of the nervous system. (the latter divided into five
subsections).

The volume is valuable for one reason, if for no other, viz.,
that i.t is the result of actual experience on the part of the, author
himself, w'lo lias been engaged for nearly a quarter of a century
in active hospital work, as also that of teacher. Another prom-
inent feature of the book is that it is Dractical, something whiich
cannot be, said of many so-called text-books of medicine. The
author lias griven his views clearly and in such a manner that
they cannot be misunderstood, being based largely upon statistics
carefully compiled. Tropical diseases have not heen lost siglit of,
either, and inake a valuable addendiun to the volume. Nv. A. Y.

Praclical Pediali-ics. A Manual of the Medical and Surgical
Diseases of Tnfýancy and Childhood. By Dn. E. GRAE-TZEr,.
,editor of the " Centra]blatt fur Rinderberekzunde " and the
" Excerpta Medica." Authorized translation, with numerous
additions and notes by HERMANm B. SHFiip.ELD, M.D., In-
structor on Diseases of Chuldren and Attending, Pediatrist,
New York Post-Graduate Medical Schiool and Hospital. F. A.
Davis Company, publishers, Phuladeiphia.
The abo)ve is really a reference book on pedliatrics, concisely

comipiled froin the best recent literature, supplernented by the
authors personal experience of many years, especially the sections
on thierapeu)clties. The additions and notes of the transiator are
pyactieal and concise, and ,altogretlier the work is one ftat the busy
practitioner will find ready and hcelpful. A. R. G.

Vi&e Uine,, and Fc6s in Diagniosis. B.Y OTTO TfNEPir.G.,
ILD., ]3acteriologist in the German -f ospital, NXew York, and
RICHRÂD WIRL, A.M., M.D., Pathologist in the German Hos-
pital, New York, in collaboration wvith S-MITn ELY JoLijiFE,,
M.D., PH.D., Instructor in Pharmicology and Therapeutics,
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Columbia University; K.Leurologist, City Ilospital, XNew York.
Illustrate(l with 116 eiîgravilgs and IL) colorcd p)lates.
Phuladeiphia ,and _Lcw Yorký: Lea B3rothers & Co. 1905.

The sm-aller -works on uriiialysi s are quite nurnerous, but we
are niot acquaiinted with aiýy îuioderate-sized. worlc whieh grives al
ond coiîld desire of a practical character on thc urine, and at tHe
saine tiime present onie of the rnost practieal guides to thic ex-
amination of the feces that so far lias been. publislied. The
exarnination of the feces occupies 167 pages, or ratiier nmore than
hall the book. A short ehapter is dcvotcd. to the iinacroscopi(:
exaniiniation, a second to the microscopie, a third. to the bac-
teriology, a fourili to animial. parasites, while the concliding
chapter is devoted to the emristrýy of the feces and the charac-
teristie pictures in disease.

NVe are glad to sec this praetical work on this iiuehi niegleeted-
subýject. w. '%. J'ý1W.

l'le Principles and 1%'actice of Assi.By A. S. VALLACK,
M.B., Gh.M., J.M. (Rotunda), Sycèney, Surgeon to the 13w rima
District Hospit al, Newv South WFr es. London:- Bailliere,
r1indali & Cox. Canadian Agyen' i: Carveth & Co., and
Chandler & Masscy.

Dr. Vallack's work will make a useful addition to the library
of the busy practitioner, andl if lie follows the ruies laid down lic
will be surprised to find whiat a, difference there. will be iu the
resuli3 of even the most trivial wound.

The author is a strong advocate of the rubber gloves and niakzes
out a good case favoringy tlîeir use. F. 2K. GX. S.

BOÔKs, PAMPHL~ETS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Golden Ru/es illediral Practire. By LEwis SMITH, 31.D., M.R.C.P.,
London. No. IV., cnlarged and entirely rewvritten. Gth edition.
Bristol: Jolin Wrighît & Co. London: Simipkin, Marslîall,
Hamilton, Kent & Co., Liniitcd.

T/he S'a'nUary -Jooumnal of the Prol)i',ciuil Boar'd -of Ilealtit of
OnWario, (ta'nada. Volume XXIIL. Parts iii and iv.

Laborcttory of the Inlaacl Revenue De~rt'>ncnit Bitloetiii. No.
96. Jams and Jellies. PLevised and augmiented.

.3feoraiid« felating lo the Dixf'overj of Sutz7,qical A'nesthesia
aniDr. 11illiamn T. G. Mforton's Relation, to t/he ev.ent. By

WtILIIAMi% JAimIE MoirroN, M.D., Professor of Piseases of the
iîîiîd and nervous systemn and electro-thierapeuties in the New
York Post-Gradnate Nlcdical Sehool and Hlospital.
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